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LITTLE B Y  LITTLE.
When the new years eome, and the. old years go, 
How, little  by little, all things grow! - 
All things grow—and all decay-/;
Little by little  pass.ing.away.
Little by little, on fertile plain 
Ripen the harvest Of golden grain,..?;
Waving and flashipgin the.sun,
When the summer, at last is done.
Little by little they ¿¡pen so,
As the new y e a rs  come,1 and the old-years go.

Low on the ground an adorn lies,
Little-by little it  mounts to the skies,
Shadow and shelter for wandering herds, 
Home, for a. hundred singing birds.
Little by little  the great ro.ck.S grew,
Long, long-ago, when-the world was new ; 
Slowly and silently, stately and free,* '
Cities, of coral under the sea.
Little by little  are bpilded—while so.
The new years come and the.old, years go.

Littlejby little a ll tasks are done;. .
So are the crownsof Oie faithful won-,
So is heaven in our hearts, begun.
With work arid with weoping,; with laughter 

and. play,.
Little by little the longest, day 

~And the longest lile 'a fe  passing away,
Passing without return—while so
She new years come and the old years go.

the haunts of fashionable folly. He will 
not aspire to shine in the ball room, nor 
hold a Seat in the theatre nor patronize the 
traveling circus. As a Christian he has 
richer joys in his heart and finds greater 
pleasure in communing with God, and la
boring for the good ot souls, than any or 
all of these vain amusements can give.

3. He will not take advantage of his 
absence from home, among strangers where 
neither his name nor character are known, 
to throw off tho guise of Christiani'y, and 
indulge in those things that both his pro
fession and conscience would condemn in 
him when at home.. Those who profess 
Christianity at home, and then throw off 
its restraints when among- strangers, are 
not Christians. They are only “ whited 
sepulchres,” hypocrites, whose damnation 
is just,

4. The Christian will not discard from 
his society and sympathy any one in whom 
the image of the Saviour is to be seen, 
simply because the individual happens to 
be'poor or unlearned, but will recognize in 
every one in whom “ Christ is formed,” a 
brother or a. sister.

Such are some of the evidences a true 
convert to Christ will give of his conver
sion in social life; else we are wrong. .
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THE CHRISTIAN IN  SOCIAL L IFE .
Among the many opportunities afforded 

the Christian to give proofs.of his conver
sion, few, if any are more frequent, and 
important, than those offered in social life. 
The present condition of society evinces 
the want of the saving influences of the 
Gospel. And here a wide: field of' useful
ness is opened to those who have tasted of 
the Word of Life and the powers of the 
world to come. .

The conduct of the Chiisliaii in social 
life will doubtless be greatly modified and 
regulated by circumstances. His temper
ament, education, social surroundings, and 
his zeal in the cause of Christ, will aliand 
each exorcise their influence upon him and 
modify his conduct. Yet, while this is 
true, it is also true that there are some 
general principles of conduct by, which he 
will be governed. There are some things 
that he will do, and some other things that 
he will not do. Among the things that 
the Christian will do, are the following :

1. He will conduct himself with the 
bearing and dignity of a Christian, as one 
conscious of his high calling. By dignity,
I do net mean that he will: stiffen himself 
up with haughtiness and self-esteem, but 
that he will cherish that dignified bearing 
that keeps him from cringing meanly to 
wicked men, and stooping to un-Christian 
acts, -Me will endeavor to A1 walk worthy 
of thp Lord unto all pleasing,” and let 
the world see that he has been with JeSus.

The reproach and evil that false profes
sors have brought upon the Church by 
their un-Christian conduct, are incalcula- 
b'o, and every true Christian will endeavor 
to wipe out this stain so far as in him lies, 
and to convince the world that there is a 
true dignity in Christianity that will not 
stoop to vice nor meanly cringe to evil men 
in power.

2. lie will avail himself of opportuni
ties which present themselves in social life, 
to speak a word for him who gave his life 
for us. It is certainly improbable that an 
individual will, if it is not impossible that 
he can, love God, and yet never open his 
mouth for his cause in the social, circle.

3. He will enjoy the pleasures of social 
life with a manifest gratitude that is likely 
to win others to a like blessed experience. 
There are also many things which a 
Christian will not do.

1. He will not be found lounging around 
bar rooms and grog shops, making boon 
companions of loafers, drunkards and 
gamblers. The principles of Christianity 
are in eternal antagonism with all such 
characters and cond»ct, and he who is gov. 
erned by the principles of Christ cannot 
do such things.

2. He will not make one of the large 
number of those who seek engagement in

Passing up St. Paul river, the traveler 
sees spread out before him, on each side of 
the' stream, a living panorama of beauty. 
The sight of thé broad, fertile tracts of 
land covered with the luxuriant products 
of a tropical climate, the beautiful resi
dences on either bank, the large factories 
and Bugar mills—all acknowledging the 
sole proprietorship of the swarthy-hued 
individual who once felt the pain of a- 
driver’s lash and the degradation of a 
marter’s curse—all combine to make the 
heart of a poor liberated slave swell with 
gratitude to the Great Creator who had at 
last heard thé supplications of his suffer
ing bondsmen.

Yes; there is a fair scene presented to 
the eye of the beholder as the many 
waters even of America can afford. The 
shores are lined with busy workmen culti
vating sugar cane and rice, no longer 
goaded to madness by the driver’s whip, 
but diligently earning the proper remu
neration of honest labor. Health beams 
on every face and happiness looks out 
through every eye. -

Liberia has its capitalists too—men 
whose diligence in business and capacity 
for successful trading have rendered them 
superier to their fellow citizens in point of 
wealth and influence.

One of these fortunate individuals has \ 
built for himself a most delightful sum
mer residence on a very romantic spot.

On the left bank of the river, going up*- 
there rises abruptly from the plain an im
mense bluff or peak, like tho spurs of 
mountain chains in the United States,— 
This peak is circular at the base, and 
gradually decreases in circumference until 
it reaches a point far above the sound of 
tho bustle and commotion of the busy 
world beneath. This point forms the 
apex of a vast cone, the top of which has 
been chosen by some eccentrio person . as 
the fittest place on which to build a housex; 
His house stands there in . solitary spLn- 
dor. The only means of approatpr is a 
spiral passage winding around tie side of 
the mountain, graduallyaspending until it 
reaches the top ; thi* path is so Steep that 
it is impossible ft* any beast to go up.

Here lives tAe owner of several exten
sive mills, being one of the wealthiest men 
in Liberia.

Thase mills are not so peculiar as to 
ne-jd any particular description. Their 
counterpart may often be seen in America. 
The Liberians have schools and colleges of 
various kinds, and are behind no other 
voung nation in their facilities of impart
ing instruction to the young.

They have colleges under the control of 
the Methodists and Presbyterians, but by 
no means the least in importance is the 
Muhlenberg Mission of the Lutherans — 
Sailing up the St. Paul river; through 
many such scenes as have already been 
mentioned, the traveler, after leaving be
hind numerous towns of importance filled 
with objects of interest to the astonished 
beholder, comes to a large farm belonging 
to this Mission. Here boys and girls 
from among the native savages are kept 
and taught the way of life as well as 
everything of letters and agriculture that 
is in the power of the Mission to teach.—- 
They are gathered together in classes and 
taught, as in American schools, while, at 
the same time, they cultivate the large cof
fee farm belonging to the Mission.

Occasionally there is one who realizes 
the necessity of a more liberal education, 
and his heart burns within him with a de
sire for knowledge. A case in point is 
that of a young Carolina slave, who went 
to Liberia after the war. The .cruel law 
which made it a penal offence to teach 
“niggers,” had been the cause of his 
growing up to manhood with no knowl 
edge whatever except what he gained by 
experience and observation.

He went to the Mission, and there 
learned not to read, but to know the letters 
of the alphabet. This work progressed so 
slowly that he was almost discouraged ; he 
resolved to return to America, get 
thorough education and then he would be 
able to make some progress in raising his 
race from heathenism in his native land 
He is here now at Missionary Institute, in 
Selinsgrove, Pa., where, by his continued 
good conduct, he has won the respect and 
the love of all his fellow-students.

His academic standing is just as high 
as that of any one among them who has 
not studied longer, and he bids fair to be 
come a learned man and an honor to his 
cilma inciter.

“But not long after there arose against 
it a tempestuous wind, called Euroclydon.” 
Acts 27 : 14.

Paul in his Voyage to Home, in Italy, 
was shipwrecked near the Island of Crete, 
by a tempestuous wind called Euroclydon. 
There was nothing peculiar about this 
wind as to its nature; but its name is 
strange and peculiar. The two Greek 
words from which this word is derived 
signify “ wind and wave.” It was not the 
wind alone, but also the waves that drive 
the ship into the quicksands, unto the 
'Olanda island, where her tackling had to 
be cut, in order to save hc-r and the ship
wrecked crew. Some winds come from 
the north, others from the south, while 
others come from the east and the west.— 
Some winds are high, some low, some 
warm, some cold,; some wholesome, 
some pestilential,. This wind was tem
pestuous, exceedingly, fearfully, destruct
ively tempestuous. For, it sent St. Paul 
and his voyageis adrift; but He who 
holds the “ Winds in his fist and the 
waters in the hollow of His hand,” sent 
His angel to guard the Lord’s “chosen 
vessel,” -with thé cheering news that no 
lives should be lost. And it was so.

Some one has said, “It is a had wind 
that does.not blow somebody some good.” 
Now, figuratively speaking there are polit
ical winds; ecclesiastical winds; social 
winds; domestic winds ; and many other 
kinds of wind. These sometimes beoome 
tempestuoùs, and may well be called 
“Euroclydon.” One branch of ecclesias
tical winds may be called ministerial winds. 
Some ministers when they can not raise 
one kind of a wind, will raise some other 
kind. 0  ! what windy places there are 
in the world|s|. Sometimes a political 
“Euroclydon” drives the political ship 
into dangerous waters. At other times an 
ecclesiastical “ Euroclydon” threatens to 
sink the Ccclesicstical ship ; but the guar
dian angel is on the sea as well as on the 
land, and the shipwrecked mariners are 
wonderfully delivered, and brought to a 
safe anchorage.

Down east,"it is said, are “Euroclydons,” . 
Where ministers go in at the window, in
stead of the door. What kind of winds 
are those ? Arc they window winds ? Or 
what kind of: winds are they ? ■ Bat, we 
see that even such winds are overruled 
for good, and the sea-tossed sailors are 
gloriously saved from the stormy deep.

Look out upon the ecclesiastical sea; 
see how tempestuous the winds are ! May 
we hot expect a Moose calf passage ? Shall 
winds and waves; be always so boisterous ?
0  for a elear sky beneath which to sail for 
the port of eternal glory ! 0  for a steady
old pilot to steer the Gospel ship across 
this dangerous sea ! Then, let the winds 
be tempestuous, and the. waves fearfully 
roar and toss, safe amid the mid night 
storm, we shall safely reach the haven of 
rest at last. But, what winds are raised 
about the ship. So.me say that the 
‘'General Synod” ship is leaky, and th eY  
fore unsafe. These have built a np*ri' ‘ihip, 
the “General Council,” a betr-*1' an<̂  s&fer 
ship, in which to sail  ̂a**“ 68 eea 
time. Is this a safeji^P  ? Are its four 
planks (“four f r i t s ’’) better timber ?— 
Who can de>“ miQe ? two ships seem 
to be saT^S in different directions. The 
crex “ t the one seek every opportunity to 
¿bard the other; and fire sueh tremend
ous broadsides that “main-sail and top-sail” 
apparently fall ; but still the gallant ship 
moves on unharmed amid all the thunder
ing “ Euroclydons.” Let the winds blow, 
and the waves dash, and let others cry 
‘Lo ! this is the ship !” but, I will choose 

the “Gospel Ship.” It has landed thou
sands on the heavenly shore, and it will 
land its ; thousands more. . Gome, dear 
reader, get on board this ship, and you 
shall be safely landed by and by. What, 
though the winds arc tempestuous, and the 
waves roll high, fear not the storm, for, 
this heaven-built ship will out-ride them 
all, and you shall reach the shining shores 
of the new world, where the beautiful 
land shall be your inheritance, and the re
deemed and happy inhabitants your insep
arable companions.

J . M. G.;
Bloody Run , Pa ., Deo. 26, 1870.

For the American Lutheran.
J u n ia ta  Conference.

Juniata Conference of the Central 
Synod of Pennsylvania, of which Rev. H.
C. Shindel is President, convened in thè 
Buffalo church, in the Blain charge, Per
ry county, Pa., on, Mie evening of Doc. 5th 
1870. The following brethren were pres
ent :

Clerical—Revs. IL U. Shindel, G. F. 
Sheaffer, P. Shteder. A. Copenhaver, L. 
K. Seerist, D. Sell, J . II. Brown, (received 
from Wittenberg Synod,) E. Studebaker, 
M. xj. Heisler, J . N. Rice.

Lay—John Wilson, P . 0. Reisinger, 
David Romlough, James Mateer, A. Sny
der, John Hamilton.

The opening sei mon was preached by 
the President, Rev, H. G. Shindle. Rev.
D. Sell preached on Tuesday morning, and 
Rev. J. H. Brown in thé evening: In the 
afternoon the subject ot “Union Protract
ed Meetings” was discussed. The follow
ing by-law was passed :

“That hereafter when Conference as
sembles it remain in session at least two 
days.”

A resolution was passed requiring the 
President to appoint at each meeting of 
Conference some one to present the cause 
of Sabbath schools at the next meeting.

The brethren gave an account of the 
state of religion in the different charges 
which was encouraging and interesting, 
after which the question, “ Is stated 
preaching at different points within the 
bounds of charges conducive to tho bene
fit of the charge ?’’ Quite a number of 
the brethren participate! in the discussion, 
which was highly entertaining to all pres 
ent.

Brothers Blackwdder and Hedges were 
excused lor non attendance.

Committee No. 1 reported the following 
questions for discussion at the-next meet
ing of Conference :

1st. “Should the ordinance of Baptism 
be administered to the children of parents 
not members of the Church of Christ ?” 
Essayist—P.; Sheeder.

2nd. “ What is the duty of members of 
the Christian Church in reference to the 
temperance cause?’’; Essayist—J. H. 
Brown.

To present the cause of Sabbath schools 
—D. M. Blackwelder.

Bro. Sheaffer from comruittee No. 5 re
ported resolutions recommending “The 
Evangelical Review” to the favorable no
tice of the ministers and members of the 
Church.

St. Michael’s church in I'foutz Valley, 
Perry county, Pa., was fixed upon as the 
place of meeting for next Conference on 
the 7th of March, 1871, in Bro. Stude- 
baker’s charge.

This was the largest and best Confer
ence meeting ever held within the bounds 
of Juniata Conference. The ministers 
were nearly all there, and the people 
turned out in Jaige numbers, and paid 
great attention to the preaching?1 of the 
Word and to all the proceedings of Con
ference. The whole neighborhood seemed 
to be aroused, and manifested a deep in
terest. in the mseting.

Bio. Secrisfseems to be doing a good 
work, and is much beloved by his people. 
Conference meetings are calculated to do 
much good when they are properly con
ducted, and the business transacted in a 
parliamentary and dignified manner. In
teresting subjects should be introduced 
and discussed with earnestness and order. 
When this is done, the people aro edified 
and instructed and Conference meetings 
command their highest confidence and re
spect. .

On motion the thanks of Conference 
were returned to the coDgrega‘ion for their 
hospitality and-kindness.

Conference then adjourned.
J ohn  H am ilton , 

Seo’y.
L ew isto w n , Dec. 21,1870.

From the  Christian Unios.
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BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

THE W IT H ER IN G  OF THE FIG - 
TREE.

Friday Evening, December 9, 1870.
I  will read a condensed account of the. 

withering of the fig-tree. The narreil'vc 
is given by Mark and by Matthew,.!“ some 
respects varying, although substantially, 
alike. I  will give the n,vt^tlve as both 
of them have it :

On the monY): >“ the morning, when 
they were^c^® from Bethany [which was 
two or.>Â ee miles east of Jerusalem, just 
oyUfn® top of the hill—the Mount Olives],

.he returned into the city, he was hun
gry : and seeing a fig tree afar off in the 
way, having leaves, he came if haply he 
might find anything thereon ; and when 
he came to it he found nothing thereon 
but leaves only ; for the time of figs was 
not yet. And Jesus answered and said 
unto it, Let no man eat fruit ot thee, and 
let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for
ever. And his disciples heard it. And 
presently the fig tree withered away.

And then he goes into Jerusalem, ' and 
spends a day in the temple, teaching; 
then'Pcturns to Bethany ; and on the day 
following he goo3 back to Jerusalem again.

And in the morning, as they passing by, 
they saw the fig-tree dried up from the 
roots. And when the disciples saw it they 
marveled. And Peter, calling to remem
brance, saith unto him, Master, behold 
the fig-tree which thou cursedst is wither
ed away ; and how soon is it withered 
aft ay !

This was an event which took place dar
ing very nearly the last part, in the last 
days, of the life of our Saviour. A great 
many havo4>een stumbled at this narrative, 
but it seemed^so unreasonable that the 
Saviour should be angry at a tree ; and 
that he should be angry at a tree for not 
bearing figs when, as it is explicitly stated, 
the time iv as not yet for figs. I t was out 
ofeseason. And it has bein alleged by 
skeptical writers as an instance of the fa^ 
libility of Christ. I t has been said thaï 
he was subject to human infirmities, and 
that he lost his temper, as other men lose 
theirs, and therefore cursed the fig tree.

Now, the term to curse in our use almost 
always conveys the sense of passion ; hut 
in the old and official sense, to curse was 
to condemn, simply. In this narrative the 
word is not used except by Peter ; and he 
unquestionably speaks, not of Christ’s 
cursing in any such sense as to show pas
sion, or irritation, or vindictiveness, but 
simply in the sense of his condemning the 
treo. Whatever was condemned, was curs 
ed, according to Peter’s use of the\ word 
translated curse.

Then, as to his condemning the tree, it 
was not a judicial sentence. We are not 
to suppose that our Saviour summoned 
the tree into judgment, and argued upon 
it as if it were a moral being under con
demnation, or under penalty. No,- the 
whole plot and plan of the ancient mode of 
teaching forbids that interpretation of it. 
It is but aa acted parable. And this is 
an important thought, because in many in
stances in Christ’s life the same mode of 
teaching was resorted to.

For example, whon he cleansed the tem
ple, undoubtedly the whole act was a para 
bolic act. He drove out the cattle; he 
overturned the money-changere’ tables ; 
ho commanded those that had doves to 
take them thence. And the whole was 
not a mere formal attempt, at the reforma
tion of the abministration of the temple, 
but a series of acts which indicated the 
purification of religion—the change that 
was going on. And as usual, it was a kind 
of parabolic action, as a parable is a pic
ture in words, conveying a moral lesson— 
not a truth narrated, but simply an artifii 
cial pioture drawn for the sake of certain

moral results which were to flow from it.
.So, certain of Christ’s actions were dra

matic. They were, as it were, a momen
tary drama, enacted for the sake of the 
truth that they would convey. The most 
impressive one of all these is the Transfig
uration, in which, with Peter, James, and 
John, he went to the mountain, where, 
while he was praying, they fell asleep. 
When they awoke, they saw two angelic, 
t wo celestial personages, standing and talk 
ing with him. And his countenance was 
changed. Then they communed with him 
concerning his coming death. The whole 
was to those disciples a picture of the event, 
[t was not so much a prophetic representa
tion to interpretit to them, as a pictorial 
representation to fortify their- minds, so 
that when their earthly hopes which were 
centered in him should be dashed, they 
would be bold, *nd maintain faith in him. 
It was a kind of enacted celestial parable, 
or picture, or tableau.

So here, when going in the morning to 
'Jerusalem. Jesus saw the fig-tree and ob
served: that it was in full leaf. Evidently 
it was a prematurely early one. And why 
should he go to see if there were figs upon 
it ? Because sometimes a tree bore winter- 
figs, which become ripe in early spring; 
and perhaps he might have expected that 
there would be some on that one which he 
might glean. But when he came-to it, 
and found that there were no figs, but 
leaves only, he said, “Let no fruit grow 
on thee henceiorward forever, and let no 
man eat of thee.”

That this was said in a very impressive 
manner, is evident by the fact that when, 
the day after, the disciples returned that 
way, they .remembered the occurrence and 
called his attention to the tree. Doubtless 
he designed that this should be a very 
solemn instruction to them.

But what was the instruction ? They 
were every day going backward and for
ward, to and from Jerusalem. There he 
went into the sacred precinct, or into that 
part of it which was Herod’s great porch 
—the Basilica, as it was called. There 
he use to teach the people. All around 
about him were the insignia of Jewish 
worship. And his very business was^Y- 
expose the superficialities of life^fe'^Miese, 
things. He was, from attempt
ing to carry men hpA^Yithe reality of a 
religious l i f e ^ ^  a deeper moral tone ; ! to 
a more-'*?fnest conscientiousness. I t was 
Ms business to reprehend the self-conceit 
and moral complacency which passed itself 
off upon were superficial observers. And 
here w38 an opportunity. Here happened 
to 9  of all the trees that stood in the road 
^0 that early spring day, one that had 
come into full leaf. But when he went 
up to it, he found no fruit on it, but leaves, 
only—nothing but leaves. It was just ex
actly like those over the other side. All 
of them were full of leaves, but not one of 
them—neither Priest, nor Scribe, nor 
Pharisee, nor Sadducee—bore any fruit. 
All of them were clothed with leaves, but 
none of them were fruitful. Here was a 
symbol. Here was an opportunity of illus
trating a fact by a parabolic action. By 
destroying that tree with a word he could 
impress tlpon his disciples that which 
would be a benefit to them in their teach
ing of men forever after, And he did it.

This, then, is th'e explanation ; and the 
application is not far to find. If onr 
Savioui were himself here, and could make 
the application, going from one of us to 
another,"bow many-he would find that had 
a sound trunk and branches (which may 
be considered as the secular establishment 
of a man’s life) , how many, he would find 
that had morality, — ordinary, soceity 
morality (which may be considered as 
the leaves) ; but how few would he find 
that had fruit (which may be considered as 
the special spiritual development of a man’s 
life) ! How many there are who stand on 
good ground ; who are grown to large 
stature, and who bring forth decencies, and 
proprieties, and regularities, and morali
ties, according to the ordinary acceptation 
of that term ; who are faithful in their 
industry, faithful in their ordinary social 
callings, faithful in their neighborhood

l l r a c i tc a l
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duties ; but who lack the higher Christian 
graees ! All these lower elements are 
estimable ; but they are only leaves—noth 
ing more. And yet many persons of this 
stamp profess to be Christians. Many of 
them are the heads of families, and-ire at. 
tempting to lead their children in Chris
tian ways. And yet, though there are 
abundant leaves upon their branches, on 
how many of them would Christ, if he 
were here, be able to see fruit—real pray
er, which is the ■ communion of a man’s 
spirit with God’s spirit ; real fervor of 
love to God ; real sympathy, disinterested 
and continuous, with men : real kindness 
and benevolence shown to those around 
about them ; real self-denial, for their own 
sake, and for the sake of other people ; 
real patience and gentleness under provo
cation ; real meekness and humility ? On 
how many of us would Christ find these 
genuine fruits of love ? And yet, 
if he did not, would he not have 
occasion to say of us, “ I  found 
leaves only.” He would find very much 
that was taluable ; but he would find that 
it stopped »hort of that very thing which 
is the test and the peculiar value of every 
truth—its quantity and quality of lruit. 
Of a great many it may be said,- just as 
Christ said of this fig-tree, “afar off in the 
way,” (that is, in the thoroughfare, stand
ing out from tho gardens, unprotected), 
on which, when he camé to it, he found 
nothing but leaves only.

Christian brethren, a leaf-bearing Chris
tian, who bears nothing but leaves, is in a 
very dangerous situation. This aeted par
able, this solemn symbolic warning of 
Christ, should go to the heart of every 
one who outwardly is alive, but inwardly 
is dead ; who is maintaining respectability, 
who is maintaining an ordinary good report, 
but whose conscience bears witness that 
there is nothing of him beyond the leaves— 
no real distinguishing, special Christian 
life. I

Nothing probably could give the readers 
a more correct idea of the Fulton - Street 
Prayer-meeting than the perusal of tho fe- 
quests for prayer which eome in for a sin
gle day. . We take those which éame be
fore the meeting yesterday, omitting only 
those which wero made verbally. We give 
them without comment as themselves dis
playing the varied forms of religious anx
iety which is manifested here from day to 
day. Wo-copy these requests as making 
a chapter which will interest every pious 
heart.

“Oh, my Christian friends, pray for my 
family, that they may be led ta  Christ, 
that He would take them in His arms now,' 
and keep them from the many temptations 
which so easily besèt them.

“A n a n x io u s , sorrowing mother” 
“N ew - J ersey  :—I have a beloved son 

who has been and is now almost giving'up 
to the intoxicating cup. No entreaties of 
father, wife, or children cau have any re
straint upon him. I  lay his oase before 
your meeting. Will, you take his case and 
plead for him Until God1 in mercy will lead 
him to forsake his cups and he ' be'Come a 
new man in Christ Jesiis. Dear friends; 
don’t leave his case.

“A  F a th er .”
“Dear  Br e t h r e n :—Will you pray 

for a man who made a profession of relig
ion but had become a*victim to intempér
ance and is now bringing reproach upon 
the cause of Christ. Pray that the grace 
of God may lift bin up. Oh brethren, 
pray with faith. A Friend.”

“ I would earnèstly ask your prayers .in 
behalf of an adult Bible class that God’s 
word with us may have free course anifebe 
glorified-in the saving Of souls.^

“In reading the report>>^ov.;-10, my 
soul did greatly madY^J Lord, and a 
friend wishrJ*^J°’n me rQ sending these 
tw o to procure as many papers, 

-dfthat date às the money would purchase) 
and send them to places where it is not. 
taken, fer I  believe if that report could 
have a world-wide spread, with the prayers 
of God’s people during the week of prayer^ 
the churches would bring all the -tytliis 
into the storehouse of ■ our God and?, hé 
would pour out h is . bléSsihg that there 
would not be room enough to receive it.” 

“A mother desires the prayers of this 
meeting for her son) who has gone into a 
distant city to engage in business that he 
and his partner may- become Christians.” 

Ch r istia n  F rien d s  : — Will you p.ray‘: 
for an only son that lie. may lead a godly 
life and have thé Spirit of God shed abun
dantly upon him and be-kept from vice 
amid the temptations of a great city. - May 
the Lord answer your prayers. :

A Mother-'”  "
- “ B rooklyn .

Dea r  F r ie n d s :—I write-you in great 
distress of mind, desiring you to .unite with 
me in prayer to God; that He would for 
Christ’s sake remove a great and trying 
temptation from me or help me patiently 
to bear it. I  feel at times entirely discour 
aged at the appalling-amount of sin in my 
heart.”

Christian parents request the prayers 
of God’s people in behalf of their son, 
now thirty years of age, eonfined -to his 
sick chamber with no hope of leaving it 
till he goes to his grave. Though reared 
in a Christian family he has lived without 
God and is now, iu view of death, entirely 
unreconciled to Him. We desire that the 
Sovereignty of God may be vindicated in 
his conversion, and that he may rest his 
hope on Jesus, and thus God be glorified.”

“ We would request of this meeting, t to 
intercede with God that we who are with
out Christ miÿ accept that salvation, so 
freely, offered.”- !:

“Your prayers are requested for me and 
my wife that we may be filled with thé 
Holy Spirit. Also ¡ ray for my wife’s 
brother and sister that they may give their 
hearts to God.”

D ear  B reth ren  :—Pray for my son 
that- he may eome to Christ now. He is 
twelve years old and is regardless of my 
wishes, I feel there is . no hope but in 
Christ. Pray to ‘our Father’ that he may 
be able to put away every sin ' and walk 
humbly with Christ. Pray for my hus
band that he may be converted.”

“A widowed mother earnestly desires 
the prayers of God’s people in the Fulton 
Street Prayer-meeting for two sons for 
whom she has long prayed, that God would 
convert them and bring them to Himsèlt. 
They are far away from her, And she fears 
thoy are going to destruction. Pray that 
she may have strong faith and sit as a lit
tle child at the feet of Jèsu3, trusting in 
Him.”

“A wife requests the prayers of this 
meeting for her husband. Although a 
member of the church he has yielded to 
temptation and deeply fallen intosin. The 
Lord truly has been merciful to him and 
enabled him to see and feel his weakness. 
Oh pray that this husband may entirely 
overcome his love of strong drink and be a 
sincere and devoted Christian.” • r Y :.

“The prayers of this meeting are earn
estly asked by a mother for her son, who 
has become very intemperate, and will not 
be advised by friends or parents. Pray 
that he may be converted to Christ. We 
ask your prayers from day to day for him.” 

“The prayers of this meeting are ^earn
estly solicited by a mother for her two 
sons, who she fears are going the down
ward road to destruction. Oh I pray that 
they may be arrested by the Holy Spirit’s 
influence, before it is forever too late.

■'* A •• oRRotviNG M o th er .’,;-, 
“A mother requests jour prayers for a 

son, a young man in a foreign country, 
surrounded by temptations, that he may, 
by the graco of God, become a decided 
Christian, and bp enabled to do much 
good.”

‘/Pray for my daughter, who is a profess
ing Christian, but has grown lukewarm in 
her Saviour’s oause. May.-her eyes be 
opened to sea whither she is drifting. Too 
mueh loVe of dress, too-much worldliness.

“.A Widowed Mother-.” . 
“A wife requests the prayers of this 

meeting for her husband, that he may see 
the necessity of establishing an altar for 
family:prayer. Also fof a female friend, 
that she may turn to the Lord. She would 
be an •.earnest worker. Shot undertakes 
nothing into, which, she does not throw her 
whole hpart.-and soul. She is now-a votary 
of fashion! Pray for her conversion.”

Tho above requests came from a wide 
region of country, and were all presented 
on the same day.

C hristm as. Jubilee in  the F ir s t  
E n glish  L u th era n  Church  

a t  H a rr isb u rg , P a .

We had the pleasure of being present 
at the Sabbath school' Celebration, of the 
First J.,uthcr#i church, Harrisburg, Pa., 
Rev . Mr. Spelling pastor, on Monday even
ing, -Dec. 26th.. The programme of exer
cises on this-occasion; was admirably ar
ranged,- and reflected much credit upon its 
designers. This is one ; of the largest 
Lutheran-Sabbath schools in the State, 
and is still increasing in numbers and ac
tivity. The school is divided into three 
departments,* and is efficiently superintend
ed by Meters. Albert Hummel; Valentine 
Hummel, and J . J . Rebman. We copy 
the following from the Harrisburg Tclr- 
grSph of Dec. 27 :—P ub.

“ The doors of the large edifice /were 
thrown open to the public about half-past 
six o’clock, and the people on entering the 
audience chamber-were amazed by the 
splendid'and beautiful displays of ever
green in front- of- the gallery and around 
the pulpit.:
. On the wall i f  the off-set back of'the 
pujpit, crowning all the decorations^**1' ' “

appropriate singing, and aclion similar to, 
that taken a little over a year ago, when 
the new piece “Go on ] ’ • was sung by the 
congregation.

Three ladies then sang a beautiful as 
well as suggestive piece;, .entitled “Too 
Late.” Before, the singing Revi' £  telling 
took occagfen -to rnake a few remarks on 
fhe-subject,-/and we1 h'elieve, 'with very 
good effect. “'Nothing could be more 
touchingly true than his remark, “After 
the day of grace; is ended, tho uoor will be 
closed, and thers will be some, even in the 
Sunday gcfeool,. who, like- thq -fo'olish vir
gins, will.be .‘too-late 1 too la te /’:” .

The ..entire school then sang ; “Beth lo- 
hem’s-Star,”, aftGr which, the / benediction 
was'.pronouneed, and the eongr.Dgati()n was 
dismissed.

F irs t E ng. L u th eran  Church, 
K a n sa s  C ity , Mo.

semi-circle of evergreen, to** -fm; words
•I1..Glory to Gad. %nj}*Migkc$t ” the .sen- 
fence -being^arficluded -on the ,,circular 
work of evergreen to -the - front -and on 
each side; of the pulpit stand, the piece 
supported by the first stanchion containing 
the words,-“ And on earth peace ;” the 
second, “Good will toward men.” Just 
below the first-,-mentioned motto was a 
large star that blazed forth with dazzling 
brightness as thè “‘Star of Bethlehem,” 
was sung during the exercises. Below the 
star,-and tastefully arranged against the 
beautiful stained glass through which a 
soft, mellow light is ordinarily thrown up
on the-pulpit, à large banner had been 
placed decorated with evergreen and bear
ing thè familiar scripture quotation,’ 
“Good tidings of great joy, for unto you 
is born'this day a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord/’ A large star of evergreen was 
placed Underneath.

To these-pulpit décorations were added 
pretty flower stands and tasty weaving of 
evergreefi in parts where it would serve to 
make more perfect and harmonious the pr- 
namentation of the walls. The gallery 
railing was also tastefully festooned, and 
under the clock hung a second quotation of 
the words; “Good tidings of great joy, &c.

About the most attractive decoration 
was the large evergreen tree, supported by 
arches; fixed near the centre of the large 
audience chamber and reaching almost to 
the coifing, neatly trimmed with shining 
balls and appropriate emblems. Over it 
was suspended the emblem of the Angel 
sounding his trumpet proclaiming the glad 
tidings. We learn that thèse decorations 
were under thè immediato supervision of 
M'r. L, M.-Simon, and he certainly de
serves the thanks of all connected with 
the church for thè energy and good taste 
displayed.

■ Soon aftei the doors-wère thrown open 
the house, which will Comfortably hold a 
thousand persons, was crowded to over
flowing, and many were unable to gain ad
mittance at all.

A few minutes after seven o’clock, the 
exercises commenced with singing by the 
school, “I  will sing for Jesus.” Prayer 
was then offered by Rèv. Dr. Loehman, of 
York, when the Infant Department sang, 
“I ’m going to bé à soldier.’” The “Chim
ing Bells,” a singing-exercise with accom
paniment by small bells, by an infant class, 
was so-well rendered that the director of 
the exercises, Rev. G. F. Stelling, had' it 
repeated after solicitation by a number of 
those present.

The Israelitish “ Camp in the Wilder
ness’” Followed. This feature of the even 
ing vas quite new and novel. The em
blem, thé workmanship- of Mr. Augustus 
Lochman, required néarly four weeks’ la: 
bor, and is a most striking representation 
in model of the tabernacle, &c., while the 
Israelites'were in the . wilderness. When 
this had been carried to the front of tbe 
pulpit and placed on a stand on the audi
ence floor the- school sang “We’ll camp 
awhile in the wilderness,” and with most 
thrilling effect.

“ Rally round thè cross ;” a recitation 
and singing by a class of boys and girls, 
and very well given, and ' reflects great 
credit upon all who participated.
|f “ Fulfillment of Prophecy” was very 
correctly and pleasingly rendered by 
twenty-three girls.

Thé Second Department then united in 
singing “The Port of Peace,” followed 
by a singing exercise of boys and girls— 
“The Old, Old Story.” ■

Another emblem followed entitled an 
“Apostrophe to Cold Water”—being a de
clamation with singing participated in by 
by boys and girls, who gathered around a 
sparkling fountain, several quaffing a glass 
of the pure liquid during the exercise 

Singing by a juvenile choir 
me and then a dialogue between Boys 
and Girls,, and singing by the class, the 
whole entitled “ the Blessed Sabbath 
school.”

Tbe Third Department then sang the 
“Heavenly Feast” with marked effect.

The pastor here announced an exercise 
not on the programme, which consisted in

From the minutes and records bf this 
church, through - its present pastor, Rev. 
Wm. H. Stèek, wc glean the following 
facts of interest :

On the evening of the 4th of April, 1867, 
in compliance with a call issued by Rev. 
M. Officer, superintendent of the Lutheran 
Home Missionary Soeiety, a meeting was 
held in the Second Pr'esbytérián church, 
on Wyandotte-street, and. thé organization 
of the First English Lutheran' Church, of 
Kansas City was then effected. The origi
nal organization consisted of-fourteen per
sons,‘seven of whom still remain in sympa
thy and in/ actiyo co operation with tho 
church. Two have'.been gathered -to tho 
graves of their fathers, and we .hope -have 
fallen asleep in Jesus'. ’Two have removed 
from .the city.' The, remainder, w 
like . Dama?, have either forgstv“ uâ>>»or 
having loved this prejéí*^®^> Perc^anc3> 
like Peter, are>*owing “far' off. /

g;ngg>irc'6rganizatiqn was first effected, 
j^vanous times, about -sixty .-others have 
been received into church-fellowship, mak
ing between seventy and eighty in all, 
from the first -organization to the present 
time.

Owing however to the migratory charac
ter Of the people and Other changes inci- 
dent to all churches in a new and rising 
city, with somewhat of a floating' popula
tion ; in'consequenc'e of removals’by death, 
dismissions by letter and' otherwise, not 
more than about forty or fifty arc in lull 
communion with the church, of which 
number, twenty have been received during 
the past year. These as well as some others 
no longer in communing with fhe church, 
need just what many have been neglecting 
during the pa'st two -weeks, a revival, a 
dèéper .work of God’s grace in th'eir hearts.

Rev- A. W: Wagenhals w as chosen as 
the first pastor on the evening that the or- 
gahlzation was effected, and continued to 
serve the churc'h’ a's pastor for about two 
years. Under’- his administration the 
church building on New Delaware street 
was completed, and the first, services were 
held in the. new building' March 29th, 
1868, and it was dedicated the following 
May, the congregation having worshiped 
in an open board tabernacle the previous 
summer, a photograph of_ which is a curious 
specimen pf rude church architecture.

After the resignation,))! their first pastor 
the congregation was without a minister 
for about nine months.

The present pastor, Wm. II. Stee.k, re
ceived and-taceepted a oil! from the 
congrégation, and on the first .-Sunday of 
January, 1870, entered upon his labors.— 
Tq-dáy a weiék he will preach his first' an
niversary sermon. Subject—“ He thank
ed God and took courage.” .-

The church building is situated, on New 
Delaware street, a comfortable parsonage 
and study in .its rear, ànd the) property is 
estimated to be WGrth between., nine and ten 
thousand dollars.

The Sabbath School has been increasing 
in interest and in numbers during the past 
year, and it. is expected by the first Sunday 
in January it will be nearly double what 
it was a year ago. Thé .church has re
cently undergone repairs and changes, and 
in appearance-is now pronounced:-,io be 
both internally and externally, one- of*the 
neatest, and most attractive church build
ings in our city.— Kansas . City Buletin, 
December 18; 1870.

g@„ Qneen Victoria has visited empress 
Eugenie at Cbiselburgt. •

Austria, according 
turns, has a population, 
soul?.

to census re- 
of 35,943,592

the Acts 
Epistle?.

Tischendorf’s eighth edition finishes
and enters ■ on . the. . Catholic

the open 
beautiful

Roses were blooming in 
air on December lst, in the 
cemetery at Perth Amboy, N. J.

A Quail was lately killed near 
Grass Valley, Cal., which bad two perfect’ 
hearts attached together by a ligament.

Nervous man—“Up four flights of 
stairs, and through no end of crooked pas
sages?- How am 1 to get out in ease of 
fire?” ' .Polite waiter—“No occasion what
ever for anxiety sir, the house is fully in
sured.”

figf“ A man advertises for a '“competent 
person to undertake the sale of a new med- 
icine,” and adds, “ thafit will be profitable 
to tbe undertaker.”' No doubt of.it.

“Follow

An Irishman, officiating as chair
man of a club, was annoyed at the tumult 
created by a set of unruly members, and 
astonished them by vociferating, “ Jintle- 
men, will yees come to order? I f  you 
kape silent, you may make as much noise 
as.yh plaze !’’ .

The word “premiate” has recently 
been made use'Of in the published rules of 
the American Institute of Architects, to 
express the idea of having, obtained the 
reward offered for the best plan. Tnus a 
design which has received the premium is 
is repeatedly spoken of as the “ premiated 
design.”
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R ev. P . ANSTADT, E ditor.

Îégf OtlT T erm s  are Payment in 
advance, and we desire the subscribers to 
adhere to these terms as much as possible. 
This will be best for us all. I t  will avoid 
mistakes, it will be a satisfaction to the 
subscriber to feel that he is reading a pa
per which is paid for, it will secure us from 
loss, it will enable us to meet our obliga
tions promptly, and to make further neces
sary improvements in the paper. With 
this view we begin already at the beginning 
of the year, to enclose the bills in the 
paper for the current year. We hope all 
will respond to them without delay.

The A m erica n  L u th era n  fo r  
1871.

With this number the AMERiOAn 
Lutheran begins its seventh volume.— 
Six years ago we commenced the publica- 
cation of this paper, without a single 
subscriber and with very little capital. 
Through trials, toil, and opposition, we 
have been able, by the blessing of God 
and the help of kind friends, to enlarge 
it twice and to increase the subscription 
list to nearly 2800. And its course is 
still onward and upward. At no time 
during its publication has the list of 
subsciibers increased so rapidly as within 
the last three months, and we therefore 
enter on the new year with renewed hopes, 
and brighter prospects. Some of Cur 
friends have worked nobly for us. We 
thank them for it. They have done a 
good work for the church and the cause cf
truth. Others have promised to begin _
their efforts in their respective congress- '̂atec^‘sm incorporated with it, let it be the

“ O ur New Boole o f  W orship.” \S p ir it  o f the L u th eran  P ress.
Th is long expected, much talked of and 

written about book has at last made its ap
pearance, although we have not yet had a 
sight of it.

I ts I nfluence on the Beholder,
Dr. Stork writes an article about it in the 

Lutheran Observer, and appears to be en
chanted with it. He says : “We take it 
up, open it, turn it round, hold it off, look 
at it loviugly, and feel a sort of book mag
netism.’’ I f  that is the effect which it 
produces, wo would advise people of weak 
nerves to be careful how they look at it, or 
handle it.

I ts Appearance.
This the Doctor describes in the most 

glowing terms. He says, “It is beautiful I 
in all the outer aspects of a book—the pure 
white silken paper, the clear cut type, the 
ornamental lettering, the èmbossed roan 
binding— the tout ensemble * * * *

* * * And then there are diverse 
styles of binding; some copies are perfectly 
plain, some with the embossed face of the 
great Reformer, some with the symbol of 
our faith” c&c. The Dr. evidently did not 
like to say, -‘Cross,” for fear of offending 
some of the weaker brethren, and there
fore expressed it by a circumlocution,
‘The symbol of our faith.”

Two Mistakes
are noticed by the Dr. as having slipped 
into the book “ through the unintentional 
oversighl ot those who had the supervision 
of the work.” The first is the publication 
of the “ Order of Salvation,” in connection 
with Luther’s smaller Catechism. But as 
this order of salvation is contained in the 
Gen. Synod’s edition of the Catechism aud 
generally used by our pastors in their caté
chisation,and is perhaps omitedonly in the 
edition published in the Book of Concord, 
we see no good reason for omitting it in 
this Book of Worship, I f  ‘ Our Book of 
Worship” is to have Luther’s Smaller

tions with the beginning of the year. We 
anticipate a large increase of our subscrip
tion list from these efforts.

We hope during the coming year to be 
able to improve the paper both as to its 
contents and its external appearance, and 
thus make it still more useful and accept
able to our readers. We design as soon 
as our friends permit, to purchase new 
fonts of type, and to print it on a better 
" ’ality of paper ti.an heretofore. Our 

•'»n aid us very materially in mak- 
4-- cements by- paying their
readers w - in advance, and
lng these impro.. -mong their
subscriptions promptly ^  wjsj,
soliciting new subscribers «— ' '  
friends. With these few remarks w» 
cur readers

A  Very Happy New Year;

General Synod’s edition, Order of Salva
tion and all. We regard this as a fortu
nate mistake, if it is a mistake at all. The 
second mistake which the Dr. finds as hav* 
ing slipped into “ Our Book”  uninten
tionally relates to the formula of Ordina
tion. The second question to the minister 
to be ordained reads thus. “ Do you be
lieve that the fundamental doctrines of the 
word of God are taught in a manner sub 
stantially correct is  the doctrinal articles 
of the Augsburg Confes'^on •” This was 
our old confessional status, the so
called Doctrinal Amendment was J doPted> 
and the Dr. has always regarded it as vm ^

Our “lieber Brobst” makes an appeal 
to his friends for help. He says the pub
lication of a large weekly Church paper 
involves a larger expense than most peo
ple are aware of or believe. Such a pa
per that has few or no advertisements can 
be sustained only when it has a large cap
ital or a great many paying subscribers.— 
He further states that the expenses of the 
Lutheran and Missionary exceed its in
come by thousands of dollars, and that it 
can only be continued by contributions of 
money from several wealthy friends of the 
paper. Also the expenses of his weekly 
Zeitschrift, he says, have been greater 
than the income by subscription, and the 
deficit could be covered only by the profits 
of his other papers and his bookstore.— 
But now, in the last two years three new 
German papers have been established in 
the Lutheran Church, namely,'the Kir- 
chenfreund_ of the General Synod, the 
Canada Kirchenblatt, and the Pilger in 
Reading. These have taken away ' many 
subscribers from him, and decreased the 
income of his paper very materially.— 
Three years ago he commenced the pub
lication cf the Manatsblaetter, for the 
benefit of his “lieben Amts Brueder," but 
the expenses of this publication are also 
greater than the income from the same.— 
He has never received a cent of contribu
tion for the support of his paper, as the 
Lutheran and Missionary has and he pos
sesses very little capital of his own, he 
says, and he don’t ask any money contri
butions now, but only that his friends 
make a vigorous effort at the beginning of 
the year to increase the circulation of his 
paper.

The case is rather a hard one. Some 
one raised the report that Brobst had be
come rich by his publications, but, from 
his own account, he is really poor. I t 
seems that the General Council men sus
tain their Church papers, both German 
and English, most scandalously poor, but 
if they have not hearts of stone they can
not resist this last appeal of our “lieber” 
Brobst."

Quite a lively discussion has been car
ried on in the Lutheran Observer over a 
“ Minister’s Insurance League. ” This 
“ League

■ James.—Speaking of the Roman Catho
lics, I  see in the papers that they are 
holding meetings in the cities to sympa
thize with their Holy Father as, they call 
him, the Pope, and to express their indig
nation against Victor Emanuel for |  de
priving him of his temporal power ; and 
1 see also, that the old Pope has sent a 
bull against Victor Emanuel in which he 
cursed him most blasphemously. These 
papal bulls used to be terrible things, 
which caused kings and nations to trem
ble with fear, but now they have lost all 

.their effect, nobody cares for them any 
more than for the idle wind.

John—That shows that the power of 
the Papacy has passed away. I  believe the 
measure of iniquity of the “man of sin” 
was filled up when he declared himself 
infallible, and now he is to be destroyed by 
the breath of the Lord. I  believe wo are 
living upon the eve of one of the most 
eventful epochs in the world’s history.
. Peter—During these convulsions among 

the nations, I  am forcibly reminded of 
Nebuchadnezer’s image. He saw in vision 
the image of a man, towering from the 
earth, with its head up to the clouds. Its 
head was gold, its breast was silver, its 
body was brass, and its legs were of iron. 
Daniel explained to the king tha t. this 
image represented four great empires- that 
were to succeed each other on the earth. 
“ The head of gold art thou, 0  king, ” 
that is the Babylonian empire, the breast 
of silver represented the Persian empire, 
that overturned the» Babylonian in the 
time of Belteshazar; the body of brass 
represented the Macedonian empire under 
Alexander the Great, who overturned the 
Persian, and the legs of iron represented 
the Roman empire. All these empires 
are now gone forever, but the image had 
feet and toes of clay mingled with iron. 
The period of time in which we live, 
therefore, is that represented by the feet 
an^toes of the image, when the Roman 
empire is divided. I t might perhaps be 
profitable to us to study the prophesies 
with the view of ascertaining what epoch 
in the world’s history is going to be 
ushered in after the little stone from the 
mountain shall have destroyed those feet 
of iron and clay.

W ords o f E ncouragem ent.

One of our most successful Lutheran 
pastors in the West, while sending in a list 
of new subscribers remarks :

”1 like your paper better and better.— 
God bless you. Stand firm and the spirit
ual portion of the church will stand by 
you.” ,

A Lutheran minister in New Jersey, 
who has already sent us a large number of 
subscribers writes:—I  wish you could 
manage to get the American L utheran 
fairly before the people of every congrega
tion. This is all that is necessary to give 
you a large increase in your subscription 
list.”

A layman in the western part of Penn
sylvania writes: “I  love the American 
Lutheran, first on account of its name, 
and secondly on account of its contents; 
and I  think eveiy American Lutheran 
family should have it. May it circulate 
in every State of this Union, may every 
true Christian minister in our Zion circu
late it among his people, may symbolism 
which seems to have been spreading rapidly 
through our church, be banished, and may 
the time soon come, when no unconverted 
preacher shall find a pulpit to preach from 
in our church. ”

The following comes from a lady sub
scriber :

“I  hail with joy the weekly visit of the 
“ American Lutheran” I  do not know 
how any of our people can afford to do 
without it. I  hope it will soon find its 
way into every home ot our Chhrch. Its 

, columns are always full of interesting and 
instructive reading. People who do not 
take their Church papers are loosers.— 
They are not acquainted with the work
ings of the Church. To be an intelligent 
member of our Church a person must read 
the proceedings of our Conferences and 
Synods, as they aré given from time to 
time in the papers. I  wish the paper 
great success. May the Lord bless it in 
its work.”

adopted

N ew  Year’s  Reflection.

How time flies, and we along with i t !— 
Here' we are, at the beginning of the year 
1871 I Time past can Dever be recalled; 
the moment that is lost, is lost forever.— 
Of the past we know something by history, 
the future lies hidden from our view áñd 
vfe can only conjecture what it will bring 
by an analogy ot the past. The year 1870 
has gone into eternity, the beginning of 
the year 1871-we have seáis, but may not 
see its close; only the présénb moment 
we can call our own. Some one has re 
marked that God gives everything bounti
fully but time, of that he gives us only a 
moment at a time, and never gives a sec
ond until the first one is past.

And yet in time also he is infinitely 
rich. He is without beginning of days or 
end of years. Before the mountains were 
brought forth, or ever He had formed the 
earth or the sea, even from everlasting to 
everlasting He is God. A day in his 
sight is as a thousand years, and a thou 
sand years as one day. With Him, it is 
said, there is no change of time—no past 
no future, but all eternity both that which 
is already past and that which is yet to 
come, is as One infinite moment. The 
thought is too vast for the finite mind to 
grasp, it belongs to one of the infinite at
tributes of the eternal and incomprehen
sible God.

Then, too, how overwhelming the 
thought that, although as to our bodies we 
are frail and mortal, yet our souls are im
mortal, and co-extensive with the exist- 
ence of the eternal God. How consoling 
to the Christian, that after this brief life 
of toil and trouble, and pain and sickness, 
ho shall enter upon a state of eternal and 
unalloyed happiness in tho presence] of 
God, beholding His glory and associating 
with holy angels and the spirits of the 
Just made perfect. Our light afflictions 
which enduro but for a season, are not 
worthy to be compared with the joy that 
shall be revealed in them that love God. 
Yea, the Apostle says, “they do work out 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.”

Let us then, begin this year with our 
glorious and eternal destiny in view. Let 
us hold on firmly to Christ by faith as 
our adorable Saviour and actuated by this 
living iaith- to love and good works, let us 
resolve to do our whole duty to God, our
selves and our fellow-men. Then let this 
year bring us prosperity or adversity,, 
joy or sorrow, health or sickness, life or 
death, wo can feel assured that all is well,

ite and unsatisfactory. But 
in d eu ^ r^ -^ *  mendment ” was 
“ Doctriflal | | g p  /«e measure to prevent
merely as a compfom.- -;a .from j
the Old Synod of Pennsylvau- . 
jng the General Synod and organize- ® 
General Count*», and as that object faileu 
most paipably, as every body knows, per
haps the mistake Slipped i” lntentiona^y 
after all, the committee concluding''-' 
the doctrinal amendment is not worth 
much, and that we might as well keep our 
old confessional status.

The Advanced Confessional 
P osition

of the General Synod the Dr. seems to 
prize so highly that he wishes “ to avoid 
even the appearance of any retrocession 
from it,” which those two unintentional mis
takes seem to indicate. Now, if “ Our 
Book of Worship ” is intended to advance 
the confessional position of the General 
Synod still further, then it is doubtful 
whether we can all go in very heartily for 
its introduction into our congregations.— 
Some of us think the General Synod has 
advanced quite far enough confessionally 
already, and do not wish any further pro
gress in that direction, but will resist any 
effort to make the General Synod’s doctri
nal basis more symbolical, or her forms of 
worship more ritualistic with might and 
main^

The Liturgical P art of thf Book 
the Dr. expatiates upon with evident plea
sure, especially^ the Glgria Patri, the 
(gloria in Excelsis, and the Hymn$ An- 
gelicus.

The Obstacles in  the Way 
of its publication have been very serious 
and annoying, I t  met with decided op
position on the floor of the General Synod 
in Washington, especially from the West
ern, brethren, and the General Synod at 
last, although ordering it to be printed, re
fused to endorse.it. Then the unaccount
able delay in its publication almost exhaus
ted the entire stock of patience of its 
friends, and nov? since it is out, we see in 
the Lutheran Visitor a threat of prosecu
tion for a violation of copy right 1 The 
Southern General Synod published a' simi
lar book some years ago with the title of 

Bqok of Worship,” which title they 
claim is copy righted, and to publish another 
book of this same name, they say, is an 
infringment on their copy-right. Will 
troubles never end !

I ts E ffect on the Church 
will be to destroy what uniformity we have 
in our forms' of worship. Some few will 
probably adopt it, but the great majority 
of our ministers and congregations, we 
feel persuaded, will reject it, and continue 
on in the even tenor of their way so 
far as the order of worship is concerned. 
We are in danger of getting into the same 
trouble and confession with “Our Book of 
Worship,”  as the German Reformed 
Church did with their hew ritualistic 
liturgy. May the Lord overrule all for 
good.

The H ymnbook P ortion

seems to be intended more' 
as a benevolent association than an insur
ance company, for all Lutheran ministers 
are eligible to it without respect to age or 
health, by the payment of an initiation fee 
of $1.00 and $2.00 on the death of every 
member, the agrégate of whioh is . to be 
paid to the widows of the respective de- 

d ministers.
ceas-.. ,, kn0WQ j  £  ¡ H  i  T T 

I  he *
t) writer, and Carlyle
Penn, an M o B y m ^ T  Carlyle show- 
took part m the discussion, ' ' ' - o  :q unfea. 
ed incontrovertible that the plan „
ojble and impracticable, and he deserves tn i 
gratitude of the church for warning the 
ministry against entering into a project 
that nanst certainly end in disappointment 
asd loss. -And j • G. M. has the bad 
grace and the ill máúSéfs ib impaga his 
motives and charge him with selfishness 
and want of religion. JJe concludes his 
article with these words :—“Tul9 whole
some sort of religion I  commend to the in 
tention of Carlyle." The question has 
beén asked whether it is competent for J .
G M. to Commend “a wholesome sort of

For the American Lutheran.
H om e M issions.

our
fulness in church

religion” to Carlyle. We will leave those 
of our readers who knoVS* the parties to de
cide this question. The other writers 
named discussed the question in a gentle
manly and Christian manner. As the edi
tor of the Observer has now shut down on 
the subject we presume the discussion in 
that paper is now at an end.

C onversation  in  the San ctu m  
B etw een  P eter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.

of the Book of Worship is said to be very 
good. Our Hymnbook was susceptible of 
some improvement, and we are glad to 
learn that the committee have been very 
successful in this portion of their work. 
The number of hymns-has been reduced 
from over 1000 to 600. These if well ar
ranged for the different subjeots, we sup
pose are enough for all practical purposes. 
They are also so numbered that the old 
hymnbook can still be used with the new 
one. Would it not be a good plan to have 
the new hymnbook bound up separately 
without the other additions, and thu3 ac
commodate all pares of the church ?

W ar News.

Thera is not much to be reported on 
this subject. The cold weather has hin
dered military movements very much on 
both sides. We read of German and 
French soldiers as being frozen to death. 
The bombardment of tho forts around 
Paris has commenced. One of them, 
Foa Avron, has already been taken, and 
it sesms to be certain that Paris itself will 
soon be subjected to the horrors of bom
bardment.

The arrival of the new king of Spain 
has produced serious disturbances, in the 
midst of which General Priin was agsaj}- 
nafcjd,

Peter—Have you any Church news of 
interest to communicate this evening ?

John—I  have found an article in the 
Lutheraner of St. Louis, the organ of the 
Missouri Lutherans, which is rather se
vere on our brethren in Lancaster Pa., for 
assisting the Roman Catholics in building 
a magnificient church.

Peter—Translate the artiele for the 
benefit ot the sanctum.

John—(Translates):
“ Lancaster, P a.—Tho Roman Catho

lics are building a magnificient German 
church. Now, this is nothing remarkable 
for this they also do in other places. But 
it is remarkable that the Lutherans, both 
of the German and English churches, as
sist in this work. The Catholics boast of 
this fact that the Lutherans have contri 
buted so liberally. Now we read in the 
papers that a Mr. Kevinski, a prominent 
member of the English Lutheran Trinity 
Church, (in connection with the Old Penn
sylvania Synod) has arranged a concert for 
the benefit of the Catholic Churches in 
which also the Lancaster “Mannorchor,” 
nine tenths of whom are Lutherans, par
ticipate. What shall' we say to such Lu
theranism ? Will not the Lutheraner 
give us his view on the subject ?

Observator. ”
Peter—What does the Lutheraner say to 

this ?
John—His reply reads as follows :— 

“ The Lutheran^' can only eay4this, God 
have mercy upon such Lutherans ! They 
may read their condemnation in Rev. 3, 15, 
16.”

James—Wait till I  get the Bible and 
and see bow that passage reads. (After 
finding the passage he reads as follows:

“ I  know thy works that thou art neither 
cold nor hot; I would that thou wert cold 
or hot. So then, because thou art luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, I  will 
speu thee out of my mouth.”

Peter—That i3 very severe on those 
Lutherans of Lancaster who participated 
in this thing but perhaps not more so than 
they deserve. They certainly have not 
the spirit of Luther. He regarded the 
Pope as the Antichrist, and would as soon 
have helped the devil build a chapel, as 
the Roman Catholics a cathedril. Pro
testants who assist iu building Roman 
Catholic Churches are only nominally such, 
or else they know not what they do. I  
would advise such persons to read the 
history of the Inquisition, Eoxe’s Book 
of Martyrs, the account of the Massacre of 
Bartholomews Eve, when seventy thousand 
Protestants were slaughtered in France by 
the Roman Catholics, or the history of 
the Thirty -years War in Germany, in 
which the Roman Catholic powers attempt 
ed to exterminate Protestantism from the 
face of the earth by sword and fire. And 
then let them remember that Rome wants 
only the power to repeat the same perse
cutions.

John—It seems to me also, that it 
would belnfinitely better for Lutherans to 
build mission churches in the destitute 
portions of our land, than to help the 
Roman Catholics bt»14 their magnificent 
cathedrals,

Monongahela City , Pa .
Rev. D L. Ryder’s reports from thi,

place increase in interest. He says,;_
Since I  last wrote to you the Pittsburo- 

Synod met in this place. A convention 
of Synod ought always, to profit the charge 
in which it is held. It was not without 
;ts good effects here. Upon the whole we 

^ '- ^ ^ o e r in g  quite perceptibly. Some-
afe patience because of weak-
times in our gggps . ,a -to be strong andness, ana over hast*..
sadness because of unfaitil ^
members, and our hearts aohe ¡8
the wreck which sin makes on every w n
we think the work goes on slowly, but we
trust it does go forward gradually and
surely. We say it with thankfulness to
God that we can see cases wherdiu he has
used us to lead the poor, the neglected,
the forgotten ones into a better way. Td
build the shell-work is not so- hard, but
to get more to become live, spiritual,
Christians, puts earnest souls in travail.—
We have one church fitted up in a very
neat and attractive way in tho interior-.
Our Sunday-school is flourishing. I t is
vigorous, and increases in size and inter-"
est.” Bro. Ryder reports 7 accessions, 3
losses, 73 members, a good attendance, 1
weekly meeting, and a prompt payment
of salary.

Three Rivers, Michigan.
The mission church organized at this 

place last Spring by Rev. R. F. Delo con
tinues prosperous, and the field promises 
to be an important one, and in connection 
with it Bro. Dolo »serves some country 
ohurches and stations of much promise.-— 
He says : “Things generally are prosper-

N ewton, I owa.
Rev. II. S. Cook has presented his first 

report ot his second year at this place. He 
says : - “ We are working along slowly, 
quietly and steadily. Our work offers 
nothing of special inter.si to report. Our 
audiences on tho Sabbath are always fair; 
the Suitday School aud prayer meeting re
main about tho same.” Bro. Uook states 
that the tightness of tho money market is 
causing them considerable embarassment.

His report shows 1 infant baptism, 1 
accession, 1 loss, 8 catechumens, 37 mem
bers, 1 Sunday school with 70 scholars, 
and 3 weekly meetings.

Montoursville, Pa.
The beautiful and commodious house of 

worship erected by this mission has been 
recently dedicated, and is nearly clear ot 
debt, J . G. Griffith says : “I  commenced 
a series of meetings last Sunday night and 
two persons have asked an interest in our 
prayers. We hope God will grant us a 
gracious revival. The Lord hath done 
great things for us in Montoursville dur
ing the three years I  have been here !— 
He reports thus: 1 infant baptism, 6 acces
sions, 120 members, 3 losses, 3 Sunday 
schools with 200 schollars, and three week
ly meetings.

Piedmont and Grafton, West Ya .
These two places have united as a pas

toral charge and since the first of Novem
ber, have been under the pastoral care of 
Rev, W. C. Schaeffer, who speaks encour
agingly in regard to both places. An or
ganization of 35 members has been formed 
at Grafton, and the prospect of other ac
cessions is very good. The brethren there 
intend to erect a house of worship next 
summer.

J ersey Shore,' Pa .
Rev. J. M Sleek writes : “The atten

dance upon public worship during the past 
quarter has been good. Tho prayer-meet
ings have been well attended considering 
the number of our membership. Since 
my last report* we have completed the 
tower and spire of the edifice, and plaster
ed the audience-chamber and room for 
Infant Sunday-school. We expect to have 
the entire church completed by the first 
of next June. As we look back uporTthe 
history of the past year, we feel that we 
have great cause for thankfulness to God.” 
The report shows 7 infant baptisms, 11 
accessions, 16 catechumens, 4 losses, 160 
members, 5 Sunday Schools with 300 
scholars, 5 prayer-meetings 1 candidate 
for the ministry; the full payment of Sala 
ry and $925 paid on church property.

Secretary.
York, Pa. Dec. 29th 1870.
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D estroyed .

(£ burd) litius.
- ForEston, Ills. — Rev. W. H. 

Schoch writes, “I am highly pleased with 
my new charge. The prospect before me 
is bright, and I  expect ere long to make a 
good report.”

Turbotville, Pa .—Rev. Uriah Myers, 
of Muncy, has accepted a call from * the 
Turbotville charge. His present address 
is Turbotville, Northumberland county, 
Pa.

Dedication.—St. John’s Church, (Lu
theran and German Reformee.jon the Mer
cer road; six miles south of Greensburg, 
Mercer Co., Pa., was dedicated on New 
Year’s Day, at 10 o’clock.

Dillsburq, Pa .—At a General Council 
meeting of the Dillsburg pastorate it was 
unanimously agreed upon not to accept the 
resignation of our Pastor, the Rev. J . K. 
Bricker. David B. Pentz,

President of Couiwi 1.

Lucas, Ohio.—Rev. H. L. Wiles 
writes : “ I  have a meeting in progress at 
my St. John’s church. Fourteen have 
sought and found the Lord to the joy of 
their souls. The interest is increasing

4 07
and the work is spreading. Oh, for a gen
eral revival throughout the Church 1”

Abbottstown, Pa .—On Saturday last 
a number ot the members of Leshey’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation, gave 
their esteemed pastor, Rev. Dr. Hauer, a 
substantial evidence of their appreciation 
of his services, by sending him a two horse 
wagon load of flour, corn, oats, chop, bran, 
&c.

Dear Am Lutheran:—Amid the Christ 
mas joy, oh how sad ! Your last issue 
tells us of the tornado that has rendered 
the historic Luther tree branchless. This 
name and this relie have beoome so inter
woven in the affections of my flock and 
myself—both from the cruel circumstan
ces causing us to select it for the first 
time, as a designation of my despised and 
persecute» Church, and its historic agè, 
mighty and grand, that even the marring 
of its stately and : collossal proportions by 
the elements, threw a shade of sorrow over 
the hearts of us all. Mutation, thy name 
(gMime ! Notwithstanding, _we will by the 

God, live in “magni nominis um- 
thc“ shadow of a great name.”— 

ngolatory is the thought, 
-'ths whioh it sym- 

cannot be ex- 
4 of arrnieE 

eh of

graC° 0 
tibra,:

Refreshing!J7 °L-' 
that like the greaí tr 
bolizes it bas not been an. 
humed or uprooted. The treau 
and the roar of artillery, the mal 
progress and the rush of elements are p. 
mies in comparison with the gigantic and 
immutable principles it represents. The 
huge trunk will be monumental and memo
rial alike, magnificent in massiveness and 
power, stronger and lovelier in its branch- 
lessness, and its widowhood, than when 
standing in original symmetry, aud graced 
with the tender twigs of childhood. There 
is someihing imposing and heavenly in a 
sturdy, substantial old age, when. it looks

Church Dedication.— A new Luth 
eran Church erected on a beautiful emi
nence not iar from Yoik Haven, in the 
Mission Charge .served by Rev. P. Warner, 
was dedicated on Christmas day. Rev. M. 
Officer preached on the occasion and assist
ed the pastor in the dedication. There 
was a large attendance at the services both 
morning and evening.

York, Pa —Rev. Dr. W. M. Baum, 
pastor of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, of this place, preached bis ninih 
anniversary sermon, on Sabbath morning 
last, to a large and attentive audience.— 
The sermon was one of the most able and 
profound productions it has ever been our 
pleasure to hear, and was delivered in the 
peculiar style characteristic of the Doctor.

Woodsboro, Maryland.—-We are 
sorry to learn that the pastor ot the Luthe
ran church fn Woodsborp, Md., Rev. W: W. 
Fair, who has lately takeh charge, has been 
afflicted with sickness that will incapacitate 
him for preaching for some time. We 
hope and pray that his health may soon 
be restored, and that he may long be spar 
ed to continue a useful and successful 
laborer iu the vineyard of the Lord.

Columbia, Pa .—Nearly two weeks ago 
we closed a very interesting meeting, which 
continued for nearly five weeks, resulting 
in the conversion of twenty-one souls.— 
On Sabbath, Dec. 11th, communion occa
sion, nineteen were added to the Lutheran 
Church by confirmation and baptism, and 
two united with other churches. The 
Lord be praised for His gracious work in 
our midst, and to His great name be all 
the glory.

G. M. Rhodes.

ous and encouraging. The attendance is |  heavenward and God-Ward ; even so that 
very good. There seems to be universal 
peace and- good will in the chuiches. We 
have done comparatively little during the 
quarter to advance the church building in 
Three Rivers, as we are waiting for snow 
to enable us to haul in material. At Pleas
ant Valley the people intend erecting a 
building for church and school purposes.
The scarcity of money is a fearful draw
back on our enterprise.” Bro. Delo re
ports 60 members, 1 prayer meeting and 
1 other weekly meeting and full payment 
of salary.

Galesburg, Illinois.
This is a Swedish mission, served by 

Rev. C.- Anderson,-and it has been one of 
the most successful of the missions under 
the auspices of the Board. It has not 
received1 aid- two years, acd-’yet ha? erect
ed a large and beautiful church edifice, 
which is now completed, and nearly paid 
for. Daring the last quarter the services 
were held in a Fireman’s Hall, a gloomy 
inconvenient place—too small to aecotao- 
date either the Church or the Sunday 
School. In consequence of this the quart, 
erly communion was postponed till the 
church could be occupied. The report 
shows 5 infant baptisms, 7 catechumens,
131 members, 2 weekly meetings, and $10 
contributed to benevolence.

Des Moines, Iowa.
Rev. A. M. Geiger’s report for the last 

quarter shows 7 infant baptisms, 3 acces
sions, 4 losses, 81 members, a good atten
dance at service, 1 Sunday School with 150 
scholars, 1 prayer meeting, and $50 con
tributed to benevolence.

Lawrence, K ansas.
The church edifice for which the 

mission at this place has so long waited, 
and for which the members have ..contri
buted so liberally, and labored so fruit
fully, has been completed, and dedicated, 
and the prospect seems very much to 
brighten, both in the city and in the 
country church. Rev. H. B. Belmer 
speaks in terms of special encouragement 
in regard to the country church ; and also 
testifies to the great self denial practiced 
by the members of the church in Law
rence in order to contribute to the erection 
of the house of worship and to the cheerful 
and willing spirit in which they have done 
it. The report also shows that lie himsplf 
contributes $100 to the church edifice 
He says, “We now expect to reap some 
of the fruits of our exertion. I  think’ we 
may prophesy better days for the future.”
He reports 1 accession, 1 loss, 54 cate
chumens, 65 members, 2 Sunfiay SchooIs, 
with 150 scholars, and $33, contributed 
to benevolence.

shorn trunk, having the age of centurie’s 
upon it, stands looking away from earth to 
creation’s Lord, saying to every Lutheran 
heart, and . to all who are acquainted with 
history, “We all do fade as a leaf.” Yet 
if we have glorious hope with benevolence, 
and corruscated with the scattered, gems 
of the beautiful for the elevating and sav
ing of men, then old age, afflicted and 
wrinkled though it be, is profoundly im
posing and sublimely Christ-like and God
like. #

I thank God for the root and the trunk 
of justifying faith, and thank Heaven for 
the root and trunk of the Luther-tree, the 
great representative ot that heroic hour 
when the humblest monk, imitating his 
Saviour among the trees of Gethsemane, 
cried, “ Not my will, but thine be done.” 
To Worms he would go, though there had 
been as many devils there as tyles tipon 
the roofs. Aye, for he was persuaded that 
neither life nor death, nor angels nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor heights, nor depths, 
nor any other creature could separate him 
from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord. The tree of life stood in Paradise, 
a sad memorial of Adam’s fall, the trees 
in Gethsemane are blessed memorials of 
Christ’s atoning work, and' the Luther - 
baum on Germania’s plains a memorial of 
a crisis in the world’s history. The first 
creation’s symbol, the second redemption’s 
witness, and the third memento of a mighty 
reformation. Creation gives to man the 
tree of life, Christ the trees of Gethsemane, 
and Luther the Lutherbaum.

We bow in contrition to Providence, 
confessing our sins and uuworthiness, but 
we affirm our eternal loyalty and faithful
ness to the fundamentals which that trunk 
recommends and proclaims. These are set 
forth in the Augsburg confession, and we 
defy the elements, traitors and Judases, 
and all the Anti-Christs on earth or in hell, 
to uproot, refute or demolish them, for they 
shall

Flourish in immortal youth,
U nhurt amidst the war of elements,
The wreck of m atter and the  crush of worlds.

No, no, Lutherbaum is not destroyed, 
though she carries on her face the marks 
of eonflict with the elements of nature.— 
Marred, but not destroyed, glory be to God 
on high ! Let Germany and America 
unite in spreading abroad the great truths 
of Luther’s faith, as the elements have scat
tered the branches of that great tree on 
the plains of famous Worms, and souls will 
rise up at the last day and call us blessed, 
and we shall rejoice evermore. Even so, 
Lord Jesus. Amep and Amen !

Noah M. Price.

Hanover, Pa„ Dee., 26.—The cele
bration of the Sabbath School of St. Mat
thew’s Lutheran Church was held in the 
audience room on Monday evening, and 
attracted a vast audience. The exercises 
consisted in singing, addresses, &o. Re
wards of merit, in the form of Bibles and 
religious works, were presented to the 
scholars. The school is reported to be in a 
highly flourishing condition.

' i S !  Anniversary of St. Mark’s Lutheran 
Sabbath ^(¡hool will be held on Monday 
evening, Wml5si1v>

There appears to have been some 
misunderstanding in regard to the union 
of St. Andrew’s and Messiah Churches in 
Philadelphia, as appears from the follow
ing resolu'ions sent us for publication : 

“St. Andrew’s and Messtah.”
Our attention having been called to an 

article in the “Lutheran Observer” of 
December 9th 1870 under the above head
ing, purporting that St. Andrew’s Luthe
ran Church, formerly worshipping at 
Broad and Arch Street (now at Twenty- 
Second and Oxford Streets) ha.d abandon 
ed their organization and. had determined 
to un;te with the Messiah Lutheran Church, 
and bring with them their “Individual sub
scriptions” and their “ Corporate resources,” 
and, Whereas this has never been thought 
of by the official aud congregational author
ities.—Therefore

1. Resolved, That it never was cou 
templated by tbe Board of Officers of the 
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church to abandon 
its enterprise ; although bowing to a Prov
idence rendering it necessary to remove to 
another locality.

2. Resolved, That any party or parties 
who encouraged sueh a publio notice to be 
published, acted in an unauthorized man
ner, and which we, the proper authorities 
of St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church denounce 
as presumptive and absurd.

3. Resolved, That as St. Andrew’s 
Lutheran Church has removed and fur
nished a Hall at Twenty-Second and Ox
ford Streets, it is prayed that all former 
friends will encourage and maintain this 
young and thriving enterprise.

4. Resolved, That a copy of the fore
going Preamble and Resolutions be sent 
to the official authorities of Messiah Luthe
ran Church, and also be published in the 
Lutheran Church Papers of the City and 
State.

From the minutes of the proceedings of 
a special meeting of the Board of Officers 
of St. Andrew’s English Evangelical Lu
theran Church, Philadelphia, Deo. 19th 
1870;

Geo. K. Snyder. Secretary.

All communications intended for this Col
umn should be sent to

JOHN J. REBMAN,
Harrisburg, Pa.

^ T H R i j r M o U G m
YEAR’S D A Y .

1. How many about my age, who were 
alivo and we» last New Year’s day, are 
now in the grave ? By whose care has my 
life been preserved ?

’ 2. How many who are as lively and as 
happy as 1 am to-day, will be in the graye 
next New Year’s day ?. Shall I be one of 
those taken, or ope of those that are left?

3. I f  God has been my kind preserver 
hitherto, and if I  am dependent on him 
for life and health, and every -blessing, 
should I not love and serve him all my 
days? J . K.

Agricultural Col., Dec 20, 1870.
[The above beautiful thoughts came too 

late for our last i.-sue, and having no pa
per last week we cheerfully give them a 
place in our column this week. Let us 
hear from you again, J . K. !]

FOR Y O U ^'EA C H ER .

D eath  o f R ev. A lbert B a rn es .

This eminent Presbyterian Minister 
died suddenly in Philadelphia on Saturday 
last in the 73d year of his aze. Truly 
(says a Philadelph:a cotemporary), a prince 
and a great man has fallen in [srael. The 
name of Albert Barnes is more widely 
known throughout the world than that of 
any Presbyterian Minister of .ho present 
aKe- For the last forty years the events 
of his ministerial life have been eminently 
and closely connected with the history of 
the Presbyterian Church in America. His 
written works, constituting a vast amount 
of religious literature, the re-ult of labor 
probably without a parallel, have been, 
wholly or in part, published wherever thè 
English language is spoken, and in the 
languages of many of the civilized and 
semi civilized nations of the world. I t  is 
not designed to attempt, at r.fiis sudden an
nouncement, a sk. tch of his life. His ex
position of the sacred Scripture(. published 
in some fifteen or more volumes, and so 
manifestly the work of one possessing pro: 
found learning, sound judgment and rigid 
candor, and love of truth, that they have 
received from all readers, whether assent
ing or dissenting from his conclusions, 
great respect, and his demeanor through 
life has been so marked by frankness and 
gentleness, that he enjoyed the respect and 
reverence of all who, knew him. Mr. 
Barnes has outlived, by a few years, the 
allotted “ three score and ten” in general 
good health and with undiminished vio-or 
ot intellect. On Saturday afternoon, while 
enjoying, with rather more than usual an
imation, a walk in West Philadelphia,, he 
complained slightly of a difficulty in breath
ing; reached the house of a friend, sat 
down and died. Thus, with a translation 
of soul, more rapid than that of the prophet 
Elijah, this venerated man has left our 
world, for a better and higher existence- 
— Ha ì rixburg Telegraph.

-Trinity
¡ I l

LutheranB oo nsboro , : Mi? 
church of Boonsboro, dedica
ted (D. V.) to the service o f  Uo» Sab 
bath the 22d of January, 1871. Services 
commencings at 10 o’clock A. M.' - ^he 
neighboring Ministers are cordially in\?fed 
to be present.

Tffe western conference of the Mary
land Synod will convene on Friday previ
ous to hold its sessions, and will continue 
over Sabbath to attend to tbe dedication 
service.

Members of conference coming eastward 
from Cumberland and other • places, wil 1 
get their tickets to Keedysville.

J o h n  M u r d o c k , 
Secretary of Building Committee.

P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .—The following 
vote of thanks from the St. Andrews to 
the Lutherbaum congregation will explain 
itself:

Resolved, “That we tender unto the 
“pastor of the Lutherbaum English Lu
th e ran  church, Rev. Noah M. Price, and 
“tho laymen connected with said Luther- 
“baum church, our warmest gratitude for 
“the kind feeling evinced toward us, and 
“ the valuable assistance rendered unto us 
“a3 a congregation since our removal to 
22nd and Oxford street's.

From the minutes of the proceedings of 
a special meeting of the Board of Officers- 
of St. Andrew’s English Evangelical Lu
theran Church, held this evening, Dee 
19th, 1870. The above resolution wa- 
adopted unanimously.

Geo. K. Snyber, 
Secretary.

Bro. Price, writing about this congre
gation, says :

“St. Andrew’s Lutheran church is, I 
think, doing a glorious work. Oil for a 
youug man of talent, energy and faith.— 
It is one of the most promising openings 
in the city, and just such a place, as, if I 
were free, I  should choose and delight in 
having. Without a pastor, they have a 
large congregation, and over one hundred 
in the Sabbath school, only four Sabbaths 
'old. Excellent hall with organ and cush
ioned pews, and no churches within the 
space of seven-eighths of a mile to two miles 
and a half. Why should not Lutheran 
churches go on and take up unoecupied 
territory, without waiting until some oth
ers have done so ? God help us.”

After the above was written we received 
the Evening Herald, eontaining the follow
ing notioa :

11 St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church.—St. 
Andrew’s Lutheran church, formerly wor
shipping in the hall Broad... and Arch 
streets, now oecupy St. Andrew's Hall, at 
Twenty-second and Oxford streets, where a 
prospering mission and Sabbath school have 
been established, Rev. John Ruth preach
ing Sabbath evenings.

The publications that appeared in one or 
two papers that St. Andrew’s congregation 
had abandoned its enterprise, on account oi 
the’ existing injunction on the lots at Broad 
and Arch streets, and united with Messiah 
Lutheran Church was altogether errone
ous.

The injunction suit in the Supreme 
Court as to the right to erect a chnrch edi
fice upon the lota S. W. corner of Broad 
and Arch streets, will be heard during the 
Janury term of the court, when a final de
cision ’tfill be rendered.^

To succeed in teaching, you must love 
your scholars. Tbey may be ever so 
coarse or unsightly, hateful and low, there 
is folded up in each little life an iufinite 
possibility, an immortal, never dying soul. 
Jesus loves them. For bis sake my dear 
teacher you must, therefore, love your 
scholars. And we would suggest to every 
teaeher to firmly resolve not to1 be guilty ol 
any of the following ways as how to have 
a small class, they are excellent rules and 
sharp from the “Morning Watch:''

First, come to Sunday school late, So 
late that the superintendent is about look
ing for another teacher, and the scholars 
are beginning to think “we might as w ell 
be going home.”

When you at last reach your post, have 
no knowledge of the lesson ; perhaps, in
deed, it would hasten the end to be igno
rant of the subject for the day. You can 
find out from the class.

Having commenced your, exercises, as k 
any random questions you can call to mind- 
If  there is anything you can not well 
explain, read from Scott’s Commentary, or 
Barnes’s Notes, which you probably find 
it convenient to have on hand.

A page or two from practical observa
tions would fill in time nicely; and i* 
Willie or Sammie whispers, and Henry- 
look» at the clock, then frown upon them 
and tell them to pay attention. I f  they 
do not obey, threaten to tell the superin 
dent.

After you have finished your reading, 
leetut e to the class for having such po or 
lessons. Tell them they onght to be 
as.Vamod of themselves,

Wocn see'00* is over, do not speak to 
your pupils, uiljess; indeed, you tell them 
to behave tbenW .ves 0Q the way home.

Do not take any y.'e.lns week days to see 
them or interest tlm))11- Banish every 
thought of them from mind.

Follow even a few of tL e above rules, 
and you will doubtless soon hflV8 as small 
a class as you can desire.

THE NEW YEAR.

In the good Providence of God, a neY 
year has dawned upon us. To those who 
understand their duty and their privilege, 
and fully appreciate the responsibility rest
ing upon them, it is to be a year of toilf 
and pain, and sacrifice, and also of praise, 
of prayer, and of reward.

For teachers in the Sabbath school, and 
for members of the Chrrch ot Christ, it 
is certainly an auspicious iact, and signifi 
cant of great promise, that the holy Sab
bath day began the year, and that the ini
tial duties which it brought were those 
having special relerence to tbe instruc 
don of the young in the fear and love oi 
God.

Let this fact be seized upon by the 
Christian teachers and pastors of the 
land as au indication of God’s praeious in 
tention concerning the children, and let ii 
bo impressed with special meaning upon 
every pious heart. There never was a 
time,"St seems to us, when more wakeful 
attention was directed to tho instruction ot 
the young as the hopeful field for the 
Church’s cultivation. Tn State and Coun 
ty conventions, in Synods and Conferences 
(would that our Synods aud Conferences 
would give the subject still more attention) 
the claims of the little ones for more di
rect personal care, are pressed with unu
sual earnestness. We wish we c mld send 
throughout the entire Church of Christ as 
the key-note of the year 1871. “ Take 
care o f the children.” And with the ful
lest understanding of its solemn import 
may the burden of our prayer be that God 
will help us in the work. And if thus 
united efforts are put ferth, and we all la
bor for thb conversion of the children as 
we should the Church may exclaim with 
the prophet, as she sees the multitudes of 
youth coming up to her solemn feasts, 
“who are these tbatjfly as a cloud, and as 
the doves to their wir dows1” It would 
also seem that God intended this year 
should be one of more than usual labor on 
the part of his people, because he has giv
en us one more Sabbath in which to work 
for him. As the year is thus full of days, 
we pray that the days may be full of labor 
uniting ceaseless labor in the cause of our 
Divine Muster, who Iras bid us all “ Go 
work to-day in may Vineyard.”

L ite ra ry .
Phrenological Journal. — The January 

number of this indespensible Journal has been 
received. It is replete with interesting ar
ticles on Ethnology Physiology, Phrenology, 
Physiognomy, Psychology, Education, Art, 
Science, Literature and all measures ca'culat- 
ed to Reform, Improve and Elevate Mankind, 
Physically Mentally and Spiritualty. Now 
is the time to subscribe. Terms, 83.00 a 
year Single numbers30 eents Address S. 
R. Wells, 389 Broad way, New York,

The Aldine.—The January number of this 
beautiful Illustrated Monthly Journal, ex
cells anything heretofore ; ublished. Its 
typographical appearance is perfect, and its 
Illustrations grand, while its literary de- 
partiitent^ are tilled with the very best of 
reading both original and se’ected. Sub
scription price for one year with 0.1 hr imo 
Premium. 82 50 Address James -utton & 
Co., Publishers,23 Liberty street. No»- York

MAR RIAGES.
On Wednesday evening, Dec 21, at Lime 

Street, by the Rev- P. A Strobel, Charles 
Van Hoesen to Mary Lina Jansen, only 
daughter of Jaaob Jansen, Esq., all of the 
toWn of Athens, Green county. N* Y.

Cn the 15th ult. at the residmee of the 
bride’s parents, by R-.v. H. E Niles, John 
D. Jones to Kate Austin, both of York, Pa.

On the 1st of December, bv the Ri-v. E. 
Dutt, at the residenee of the b id,s father,’ 
Geoige J  Moury, of Dickin^m, to Sarati 
Fugs:, of Fraircfud, Cumberland Do , Pa.

On the 20tn of December, by the same, at 
tbe residence of the br des father, Andrew 
Cornman to Sarah V. Drawbaugh, both of 
West Pennsborougb, Cumberland Co , Pa.

On the 29th of Deae ubji-. by the same, 
at the Lutheran parsonage, in B osservilie, 
Henry Souders, of Pei ry Co., to Lizzid .\. 
Brehm, of Frankford, Cumberland Co., Pa.

On-the same day b3r the same, at the resi
dence of Dsnie! Lou, Benjamin Rupp to Caro-' 
line Buck walder, both of West Pennsborough, 
Cumberland Vo., Pa-

On the same day by the same, at the resi
dence of the brides mother, John E. Bremer, 
of Penn township, to Clara E. Logen, of 
Frankford, Cumberland Co., Pa.

On the same dky i'y file same, at the resi
dence of the grooms mother. Isaac Boldosser 
to Catherine Rederbaugh, both of Blosser- 
ville, Cumberland Co., Pa.

On the 8th ult,, by Rev. J. Conaway, Mr. 
Emanuel Ruth to Miss Lydia A. Swift, both 
of North Godorue- fewp.

On the 22ad ult., by the same. Mr. Jacob 
B. Warner, to Miss Rebecca Trout, both of 
Chanceford twp

On the 22nd ult., at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. II. M. Crider, York, Pa., by Rev, D 
Eberly, President of Cottage Hill College, 
Prof S. B Gentzler to Annie L, Kaufman, of 
Cumberland county, and D. W. Crider, of 
York, to Sallie C. Spangler, of York county.
Accompanying the above double notice,were 

some slices of the wedding cake which were 
decided as very excellent. The newly mar
ried couples have ihe congratulations and 
good wishes of this' office. May prosperity 
accompany them over life’s rugged road.

May their days be days of-uushine.
And all their nights be nights- of pleasant 

dreams. .

3̂ 7“ Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer prevents the hair from tailing off. 
Use it.

When the cold wind blows, taxe 
care of your pose that it don’t get froze, 
and wrap up your toes in warm woolen 
hose. The above, wc suppose, was written 
in prose, by soma one who knows the effect 
of cold snows.

OBITUARIES^
On the 10th of Dec., 1870, near Elysburg, 

Northumberland county, Pa., Samuel, son of 
WilliamS and Albina Adams, aged 1 year, 
4 months and 19 days.

On Dec. 15 1870, near Elysburg, North
umberland county, Pa., Mrs. Catharine, wife 
of Philip Keller, aged 63 years and 6 months.

On the 22nd ult., in this borough, Mr. 
Samuel Black, aged 49 years.

On the 29th ult,, in this borough, Mr. Wil 
liam Oopeman, aged 25 years.

On the 28th ult., in this borough. Mrs. 
Lydia, wife of Mr Daniel Rupp, aged 78 
years 2 months and 28 days.
\  On tbe 28th ult in Ereystown, Mr. Jacob 
An'cJeh aged 65 years.

Onlkte29th ult., in Froystown. Mrs. Chris
tiana wife of Mr. George' Shon burger, aged 
54 years.

On Bee. 17,1870, at Tojpeka. Kansas, Mrs. 
Catharine A. Lockart departed this ife, in 
the'69th year of her age. .V other Lockart, 
was born m Cumberland con nty, I’a , near 
Carlisle. She connected hem df with the 
Lutheran church in her 16 h yvV-r, and lived 
a consistent member there all the ij ivs of her 
¡ife. In the yi ar 1819 she move! to Ob o, 
and spent 49 years of her ffa in thi.it State. 
She was tw.ee married, and both of l».er hus
bands hud gone before her to t ie c.ternal 
world. O.'Isaac Miller, her first frusVand, 
she had four children. Two are dead On<! 
i wo are stid living In the spring of I86b\ 
she moved to the State of Kan-as, her smvi- 
ving children coming w th her. Fi-mw the 
time she came to this State until her death,, 
she had much trouble and sorrow Constant, 
sickness making her home sad. and twice did', 
death cast his gloom over her dwelling, by' 
taking away her two grand children The- 
cause of her death was a cancer. For six 
months preeeeding her deceas'e, her pain was 
incessant. No tongue can tell the agony ;she 
endured, yet, with Christian patience and for
titude, she suffered her appninted time, and' 
died in the ti ibmphs of a living f.iitb. She 
died “ the death of the righteous, and her 
last end was like his.” Her remains were 
carried back to Ohio, where she is now gath
ered with her fathers and friends, in Oak 
Dale Cemetery, in the town of Urbani'a.— 
she sleeps in Jesus A. J. H.

Tmmm ENQ. LUTHERAN ALMANAC
fOR 1871, IS NOW READY.

Besides the usual astronomical calculations this 
Almanac oontains a variety of interesting reading 
matter, selected with great care a fu'il list of our L it- 
krary  ana T heo lo g ica l  I n stit u tio n s . EngHsh 
and German Periodicals, and a complete and reliable

TABLE or STATISTICAL VIEW OF THE 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN ‘ 

CHURCH
IN

NORTH AMERICA,
giving the number of Synous, Ministers, Ohurches 
and Commuaicants, prepared with tbe greatest oa-re, 
from the latest and most reliable source; followed

CLERICAL REGISTER
of the names and P. O. address of ali Lutheran Min- 
ters in the United ¡States. Th s list of our Ministers’ 
oas been compiled with much care and labor and is. 
believed to be more fall and accurate than any yet. 
published.

The prioe is the sa%e as heretofore, \iz  :—88 ctss 
per dozen or $1.00 perdoz. including postage. Per 
gross«$9 60 net.

Orders are respectfully solicited. A supply will 
be sent to all Ministers aud others who feel disposed 
to aid in its circulation, payable March 1st, 1871. 

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.,
Or to  the L utheran P obligation D ouse,

(hr Philadelphia



meriçm lutl^ran.
F ü . .

S A T U R D A Y , Jan. 7, 1871
GKO. P. ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, New 

York, and S. M. PETTENGILL & 0 0 ., 37 
Park Row, aro our authorized Advertising 
in  New York.

_ _ _ _ _ — a  
B O A R D  OF HOME MISSIONS OF THE  

G ENERAL SYNOD, YORK, P A .
Rev. A. H . Lochman, D. D., P resident,
R ev. M. Officer, Secretary.
E . (J. Sm yser, Esq -, T reasurer.
Key, W o . M. Baum, D. D.
Rev. A. W . L illy .
Key. J  H. Menges.
D aniel K raber, E sq.

W e e k . of P r a y e r .— The Union services 
held in our different churches during the 
present week were weld attended, services 
will be held this (Saturday,) evening and 
to-morrow, as iollows:

Saturday, Jan. 7.—Prayer.—For Chris
tian missions; for the oonversim of the 
world ; and for the glorious appearing of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 1st Lutheran 
(¡liurcn South George St.

Sunday, Jan. 8.—Sernjons.—Subject : 
Faith, Hope, and Love essential witnesses 
lor the truth. Usual services in all the 
Churches.

OFFICERS OF CHURCH EXTENSION  
BO AR D  OF GENER A L  SYNOD.

Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D ., President.
Key. M. Officer, Secretary.
E. G. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.

(C?* The P . O. address of the above Boards 
is  Y ork , P en n ’a.

CHURCH D IR ECTORY.
First Lutheran Church, ( Knghsh and Ger

m an .)  South George street, York, P a . Rev. 
A . H. Lochman, D. o .,  pastor. Services 
every Sabbath  m orning and evening.

St. Pauls Lutheran Church corner of King 
•and Beaver streets, York. Pa. Rev W m . M. 
B aum , D. D ., pastor. Services every fcab- 
%»th m orning and evening.

Z ion Lutheran < hurch, couth Duke street, 
Y o rk , P a . R v. A. W . Lilly, pastor. Ser- 
wiaes every Sabbath m orning and evening.

Union Lutheran Church, (English and 
'G erm an,) W est *’a rk e t street, York, P a .— 
Rev. J .  T1. Menges, pastor. Services: every 
S abbath  m orning and evening,

St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, P a Rev. George Parsons, pastor, 

■tjarv’ieeis every Sabbath morning and evening.
■St- Matthew's Lutheran Church, Chestnut 

:stree t, Hanover, P a , Rev Samuel Yingling, 
rpaster. Services every Sqbbath m orning and 
-evening.

Late hours are apt to lead either to 
'the penitentiary or matrimony. Reflect 
»over it, young men.

J3^“ The regular quarterly administra
tion of the Lord’s Supper, will take placo, 
in St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

ion (to morrow,) Subbath morning.
....... ma O ^  '

Sprinkling ashes upon the pave
ments may not meet with the approval of 

. juveniles, but it is very conducive to the 
, safety of pedestrians.

. ---------- ^  ---------------
A person who undertakes to raise 

ihimself by scandalizing others, might as 
vwellsit down on a wheelbarrow, and try to 
v wheel himself.

Mr. Geo. A. Barnitz, Esq,, one of 
our oldest and most respected citizen had 

.- a paralytic attack on last Monday, from 
the effects of which it is feared, he will 
not recover. fl

A S h a m  E x p o s e d .— A great deal is 
said abQut young-men “ who are not able 
to marry on account of the extravagance 
of women,” when these very young, men 
often spend as much on their own super
fluities, if not their vices, as wo'uld support 
a reasonable wife. They pass by the 
industrious self denying young gill, who 
pluck ily resolves not to let an already 
overtasked father or brother support her, 
and pay court to some beflounced and 
jewelled pink and white doll, and then 
whine that they “can’t marry her because 
she is so extravagant-” That's the whole 
truth about i t ; and when young men face 
and acknowledge it in a manly man
ner, it will be time enough to listen to 
them on the marriage question.

P u b l ic  Op in io n  — We are judged usu
ally by our public sucesses, by the esteem 
of distinguished persons : but the real test 
of character is the feeling of those before 
whom we play no part. What does the 
nurse in the nursery thick of us, or the 
porter in the store ? I f  a man’s children 
confide in him—if all whom he employs at 
home and in his business feel that he is 
full of thought and sympathy for them as 
brethren—it those who meet him perceive 
the charm of his. urbanity, and as they 
draw nearer and know him better, honor 
and love him more and more, we may he 
very sure he has the noblest human quali
ties, whose influence will be a possesssion 
to us forever.

Bgk» Druukenuess among boys has be
come far too common in this borough. 
The parlies furnishing liquor to minors 
should be visited with the penalties ot the 
law.

---------  — ■ ^  --------
In view of the danger of accident 

.to-lite-a-nd limb from slipping and falling 
■upon the sidewalk, we would suggest that 
?oui -cMMeni keep their pavements free from 
«snow and ice.

Bgh, I f  we begin at the right end, ana 
Took with as much compassion on the ad 
’.versifies, as we do with envy at the nros- 
[.pernios of others, every man would fiud
■ cause to sit down conteuied with his own
■ burden.

BSgL. Pity isn’t what the poor want. 
'They want food, rai»nent, fuel, or the cash 
with which to buy those necessaries of life. 
When you listen to the shrill whistle of 
the winter winds around the corner ol your 

•comfortable dwelling, don’t say, “ I pity 
the poor;’’ but ask yourself how much you 

;pity them ?

Every family should provide a bar
rel or box for receiving chieken bones, fish 
Ibones and bits of beet bones which accumu
late in the kitchen. A hundred pounds 
unay be saved in a few weeks. Suck bones 
«re more valuable for grassland, and for 
»burying around all kinds of fruit trees and 
¡grape vines, than Peruvian guano, which 
.is worth from three to five cents per pound.

' S u ppo se d  I n c e n d ia r y  A r r e s t e d .— A 
«nan giving his name as Winfield Cade was 
»recently arrested in Harrisburg,. charged 
'with the incendiarism of the Poor House 
Barn, in this plaie. He was guilty of iu- 

-subordi nate conduct when an inmate of 
•the Aim s House Irere, and alter he went 
to Harris burg, some letters were found 
which warranted his arrest and commitment 
to prison.

O ur  Mo t h e r .— Round the idea of one’s 
mother, the mind of a man clings with 
fond affection. It is the first deep thought 
stamped upon our infant hearts when yet 
soft and capable of receiving the most 
profound impressions, and the after feelings 
of the world are more or less light in 
comparison. Even in our old age we look 
back to the feeling as the sweetest we have 
through life. Our passions and our wil
fulness may lead us far from the object of 
our filial love; we may learn even to pain her 
heart, to oppose her wishes, to violate her 
commands ; we may become wild, head
strong and angry at her counsels or opposi
tion ; but when death has stilled her 
monitory voice, and nothing but still mem
ory remains to recapitulate her virtue and 
good deeds, affection, like a flower beaten 
to the ground by a past storm, raises up 
her head and smiles among her tears.— 
Round that idea, as - we have . said, the 
mind clings with fond affections; and 
even when the early period of our loss 
forces memory .to be" silent; fancy takes- 
the place of remembrance, and twines the 
image-of our dead parent with a garland 
of graces, and beauties and virtue, which 
we doubt not she possessed.

Cancers! Humors!!" Ulcers 1 ! !
Professors Buchanan & Down of the Am ri- 

can University, are making wonderfu’ cures by 
their new discovery,- A painless treatment, 
no knife* no plasters, no caustic burning. The 
most remarkable effect of this treatm ent is, it 
separates the chemical- elements of cancerous 
growths, so that they shrivel, die. and disap
pear and will nof return, AU those afflicted- 
can call on nr address the Professors Buchanan 
& Down, University, 514 Pine Street. Ph ila
delphia. June 4 ’70—1 year

LutherviHe Female Seminary.
The First term of a new Scholastic year will 

commence on Monday, September 5th, 1870.— 
The Principal has associated with him Rev. P. 
M. Bikle, in the government and instruction of 
the Institution, and will be further aided by a 
full and ¡^experienced corps cf teachers. The 
amplest facilities are afforded to r a complete 
English, Classical and Musical Education, as 
well as for the attainm ent of such accomplish
ments as become a refined and C hristian  home. 
For Catalogues, or further information, apply 
to Rev. R. SADTLER, P . D.,

jy 9 ’70-1y Lutherville. Baltimore Co , Md.
The earliest mention of soap is made by 

Pliny, who deolares it to be the invention of 
the Gauls, though he states his own preference 
for tho German over the* Gallic soap. Both 
hard and soft soaps were in use am -ng the Ger
mans, and Pliny deseribes the mode of manu
facture. Crampton Brothers’ Im perial Laun- 
drp Soap partakes of the qualities of the most 
celebrated German Laundry Soaps. I t  con
tains a large proportion of vegetable oil. House
keepers will do well to call for it. Manufac
tory 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 Rutgers Flacp and 33 and 
35 Jefferson street. Office 84 Front street, New 
York.—Exchange.

KOONS *  RUFF, Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. oc tl’70-ly

H an dsom e  C h r is t m a s  P r e s e n t .—  
The Major(fs) Bell.—Ou Saturday, De
cember 24th, the congregation of St. 
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran church, of 
this place, Rev. Dr. VV. M. Baum, Pastor, 
was made the recipient of a large Bell, by 
David Emmitt, Esq , a member ot the con
gregation. This bell weighs 3056 pounds, 
has a loud and melodious tone, it is the 
largest bell in our borough, beingone thou
sand pounds heavier than any other, and 
cost over $1400. This speaks well for 
rhe generosity and philanthropy of Mr. 
Emrnftt, who has so surprisingly gladened 
the hearts of the members of the congrega
tion by this timely present, and shows that 
be is wide awake to the interests of the 
church and zealous in the work of extend
ing the Redeemer’s kingdom on earth, 
may he live long to hear its joyful peals 
as they aro wafted on the breeze calling* 
the faithful to the house of God.

The new bell was immediately placed in 
position in the tower of the church, and 
its sweet sound was first heard on Christ
mas morning, last. .The following inscrip
tion is cast on the bell, “Presented to St. 
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, York, 
Pa. by David Emmitt, Esq., A. D., 1870.” 
“Holliness to the Lord.”

At the annual Congregational meeting 
of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
church, held on Saturday evening, Dec., 
31st, 1870, the thanks of the congregation 
were unanimously tendered to the Major 
for this mtfnificient gift.

Parents, make your homes pleasant, 
and your boys and girls will not live on 

_ the highway and be unfitted for the joys 
of their future homes.- Thousands of young 
men become habituai drunkards by their 
¡homes beix-g an unwelcome evening resort, 
in cotfseqtience whereof they find enjoy
ment in barrooms and drinking saloons, 
¡paving the way to intemperance and vice. 
jPareats, beware.

6®“ On Sunday morning, the 25th ult., 
Rev Dr. Ryan, pastor of the First M. E. 
church, of this borough, solicited subscrip
tions for the erection of a new house of 
worship. The amount subscribed was over 
ten thousand dollars. During the last 
year the seme congregation paid a debt of 
over twenty-two hundred dollars, and also 
gave over two thousand dollars to other 
benevolent enterprises, besides keeping up 
their regular annual treasury.

(¡CP* Small bills should be promptly paid. 
The men to whom they are duer; generally 
meed the money. The little bills are the 
ones that mako numberless gaps in the 
world of business;-^. How much comfort to 
families, chfeer to desponding business men. 
:and encouragement generally, would be 
given by the immediate discharge of ail 
little, and perhajis hilf . forgotten obliga 
tions ! Pay small debts, and its a capital 
time to commence this very day.

S u n d a y -School A n n iv e r s a r ie s .—
The Beaver stieet M. E. Sunday- chooL 

will hold their aauual anniversary on Mon 
day evening, January 9th, in the Church 
edifice-ou Beaver street.

The annual anniversary of the Presby 
ferian Sunday-School will take place on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th.

The 35th anniversary of St. Paul’.» 
Lutheran Sabbath-School,which was a >• 
nounced to take place on the 8th in st, has 
been postponed, for a few weeks.

J8@* Y oung mechanics.should take en
couragement from the fact, that the wodd 
is indebted to hardworking mechanics and 
self-made men, for nearly all-» the great 
improvements in machinery of every kind. 
This proves that in the struggle for fame 
and competency, the mechanic stands on a 
level with all his fellow men, whatever- 
their position. With such examples, no 
one should despair, but ou tho contrary, 
enter upon the contest with a stout heart 
and a confident spirit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The $12 Lever Watch, No. 13,580, pur

chased from Chas. P. Norton & Co., 86 Nassau 
street, New York, January  5th, has been car
ried by me over six months, with a total varia
tion in time of only 26 seconds, without the 
slightest regulating, and presents the same 
brilliancy of color as when purchased.

JAS R. WILTON, '
Sec. American S. M. Co., N. Y.

New York, July 30th, 1870. oct29-3m
B A T C H E L O R ’S  H A Ï R  I ) Y E .

This splendid HairDyeis the best in the world 
Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con
tain lead nor any vitrial poisons to produce 
paralysis or death. Avoid tho vaunted and de
lusive preparations boasting virtues they do 
not possess. The genuine W. A . Latcholor’s Hair 
Dye has thirty  yi-ais’ reputation to uphold 
its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye— 
Black or Brown. Sold by all Druggists. A p 
plied at 16 Bond St., N. Y.. Feb. 5 '0 —ly .

Jgy-The Five Dollar Sewing M achine pur
chased by me, January, 1866, from the Family 
Sewing Machine Company, 86 Nassau street, 
N. YT, has been in almost constant use ever 
since;’’ I t  has not been out of order once. Has 
cost nothing for repairs, and I find it simple 
and reliable in operation, and always ready to 
sew. Those friends of mine who use them with 
the new improvements are very much pleased. 
The one I have I would not pa»t with.

Mrs ANN W. CUTHBURT, 
oet.22’70^3m 428 West 36th St.,. New York.

Y o r k  Co. A g r ic u l t u r a l  S o c ie ty .—
At the annual meeting of this society, 

held on Monday evening, January 2,1871 
the old JBoard of Officers were unaumous- 
ly elected for the present year :

President—John Evans, Esq.
Vice-Presidents—P. A. Small and Daniel 

Reif.
Treasurer—Geo. A. Heckert.
Secretary—Dr. W. S Roland.
Correspondent Secretary—Prof. S. B. 

Heiges.
Board of Managers—Herman Iloke, 

Emanuel Herman, A. H. Ness, Dr. John 
Ahj fqd Z. K. Loucks.

1 have for the pa t. eight month*, con- 
stantly used one of the $15 Nort'iti, Oride Gold 
Lever Watches, manufactured by Chas. P . Nor
ton & Co., 86 Nassau street, New York, and 
found the t >tal variation in  its time but one 
ha f minute, (30 second*,) and it  retains the 
same appearance of gold as when purchased. 
Several of our m« n .:se them tflth the same rer 
*ult,s. I cheerfully recommend them for cor
rectness and wear.

HORACE W. WHITAKER, 
oct29-3m Conductor, Erie Railroad.

g^D E A E N E S S , BLINDNESS, and CATAR. 
IIH treated with the utmost success, by J- 
ISAACS, \I.D, and Professor ot Diseases of the 
Eye aud Ear, (his specialty) in the Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, 12 years experience 
(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) no. 805 ^Lrch 
street, Philji. Testimonials can be seen a t his 
»ffi.ee. The medical faculty are invited to ac 
company their patients, as he has no secrets 
in his practice. Artificial eyes inserted with
out p*in. no charge for examination.
Feb. 26, ly ,

To C onsumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently 

cured of tha t dread disease, Consumption, by 
a simple remedy, is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To all 
who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
scription used, (free of charge,); with the di
rections tor prepairing and using the same, 
which they will find a suie Cure for Consump
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing 
the prescription will please address Rev. ED
WARD A. WILSON, 165 South 2d st-., Wil
liamsburg, N. Y. octl5’70-ly

jm iL X is ~ 

VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
H A IR . 

RENEWER.
DISEASES OF THE SCALP. 

Produce Gray H air and B aldness!
The use of

HALL’S VEGETABLE
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER 

will restore it to its natural color and promote 
its growth.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail, 
R. P . HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., 

Price $1.00. Proprietors.
For s$le by all druggists. jan7 sep l0 ’70-ly

P aiu is supposed to be the lot of us poor mor
tals, as inevitable as death itself and liable at 
any time to come upon us. Therefore it is im
portant that remedial agents should be at hand 
to be used on an emergency, when the seminal 
principle lodged in the system shall develop 
itself, and we feel the excruiating agonies of 
pain, or the depressing influence of disease^B  
Such a remedial agent exists in the Pain Killer, 
whose fame has made the circuit of the globe. 
Amid the eternal ices of the polar regions or 
beneath the intolerable and burning sun of the 
tropics, its virtues are known and appreciated. 
Under all latitudes, from the one extreme to 
other, fuffering humanity has found relief 
from many ef its ills by its use. The wide and 
broad area over which this medicine has spread, 
attests its value and potency. From a small 
beginning, the Pain Killer has pushed gradu 
ally along, making its own highway, solely by 
its  virtues.

Such unexampled success and popularity has 
brought others into the field, who have a t
tempted, under similarity of nam e, to usurp 
the confidence cf the people and turn  it to 
their own selfishness and dishonesty, but their 
effort s have proved fruitless, while the Pain 
Killer is still growing in public favor.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 per bottle.
jan7(ju l7 ’70-ly)

< %  f jla rk e te ,
G RAIN, SEEDS, &c.

£ Corrected by Messrs. P. A. <fc Small, York Pa. 
PURCHASING PRICES.

Grain—White Wheat per bushel...... .$1 25 to 1 35
Red, do do do ..... . 1 lito  1 25
Rye, do do do ..... 75
Corn, do do do ..... 6
Oats, do do do . . . . 44

Seeds—Clover Seed, do do ..... 6 50
Timothy Seed,do do ..... . 4 05
Flax Seed, do do ..... 1 90

RETAIL PRICES. 
Flour—Family, per barrel...............

Extra, do 
Super, do ............. 6 50

F eed  - Mixed Corn an I Oats, per bushel... 
Oil Meal, do do . . .
Shorts, per TOO pounds....................
Brown Stuff per 100 pounds............

HOUSEKEEPER'S M ARKET.

Eggs, per dc-zen.........
Butter, per pound. . . .
Chickens, per pair..... .
Beef,
Mutton,
Veal,
Pork,
Lard,
Hams,

do
do
do
do
do

Shoulders, do 
Sides, do 
Tallow, do 
Onions, per bunch.. 
Cabbage, per head..

.$ 80 to 110

. 25 to 30

. 35 to 4Î

. 50 to 75

. 12 to 20

. 10 to 15

. 12 to 20

. 15 to 20

. 18 to 20
23 to 25
15 to 18
13 to 18
10 to 15
3 to 5
4 to 8

No. 4 Stove.......... $7 00
Nut....................... 6 25

Y O R K  COAL M ARKET.
Corrected Weekly by our principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,................... $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00

SHAMOKIN.
L u m p ................. $7 00 N u t.......... ?........... $6 25
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 CO Pea.........................  5 00
No. 4 Stove..............7 00

LYKEN’S VALLEY.
Lump..................... $7 00 Nut..........................$6 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 Pea.........................  0 00
No. 4 Stove...............6 50

The above are the prices delivered anywhere in 
York. If delivered at the yard 50 cents a ton less.— 
Blacksmith’s coal, 25 cents a bushel.

Y O R K  MONEY M ARKET.
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son <fc Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

U. S. 6’s, 18ol, $110 Union Pacific B’s, $750it- <« 1862, 108 Central u u 900it tt 1864, 107 York Nat. Bank, 34.50it tt 1865, 107 York Co. Nat. B’k, 30.50
A —• 1865, new, 107 First Nat. Bank, 142,00 

York Gas Co., 75 00tt tt 18á?, 107t. 1868, 107 York Water Co. 60.00tt 5 s, 10-40?, 106 Y’k&G’ysb’gTk’pk 18.00 
Y k<fc Wri’tsville “ 40.00Gold, 110

Silver, 104 Northern Central 41.00

P H IL A D E L P H IA  M ARKETS.
Pennsylvania Superfine................... $ l 00 to 4 50

“ Extra .  ...................  4 75 to 5 12
6 00 to 6 75
6 50 to 7 00
7 25 to 8 0j 
5 00 to5 b2i 
1 38 to 1 4»
0 00 to 1
1 32 to 1 

00 to 
70 to

Iowa, Wisconsin and Minensota Extra
Ohio, low grade and choice............
Fancy Brands, as to quality . • , .
Rye F lo u r .........................................
Pennsylvania Red W heat...............
Maryland, “ ’ . . . . . . .
Western, * u . . . . . .
Rye .....................................................
Corn....................... ....................... .
O ats............................. ......................  54 to
Clover Seed.................................... . 7 00 to
Timothy freed................................... 4 ¿0 to
Flax Seed.........................................  0 00 to
Smoked Hams, per p o u n d ............... 2 ? to
Sides, in salt, “ ............... l  '£to
Lard, “ ............... 00 to
Common Beef Cattle ...........................5 CO to 6
Fair to good ** ....................... ..  8 00 to 8

47 
38 
93 
72 
56 

7 50
CO 

24
IS
12i 
00 
f.o

Extra " . . . ............... ..  9 00 to 9 50
Cows and Sprihgers........................ 40 0v to60 i 0
CAw and Calf, as to quality . . . .  50 00 toSO (!0
Sheep, per 100 pounds gross . . . .  4 to '4
Lambs, range from ........................... 7^ to
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 10 50 to ll H»
> “ com fed; “ “ “ “ 12 00 to!2 50

BALTIM ORE M ARKETS.
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, $4 75 to 5 5»

f< “ Shipping Extra......... 5 50 to 6 00
u “ High Grades............. 6 2 > to 6 30
u “ Family.................. 6 75 to 7 50

Ohio Super and Cut Extra............... 4 75 to 5 00
“ Shipping Extra........................ 5 75 to 6 00
u Choice Extra............................ 6 37 to 6 50
il 1 arnily...................................... 6 5 to 7 5

Northwestern Super........................... A f.O to 5 12
“ Extra............................ 6 00 to 6 2

City Mills Super............................... 4 m t‘0 6 75
“ Standard Extra............... 6 00 to 6
w Shipping Brands Extra... 6 75 to 7 •25

Baltimore and W everton Familj..... tt 00 to 9 7
Rye Flour....................... .................. 5 00 to 5 60
Corn Meal, City M ills ................... 0 00 to 4 0
While Wheat...................................... i 5 • to 1 6<!
Red Wheat........................................ i 36 to 1 45
White Corn........................................ 70 to 0 71
Yellow C o rn .................................... 72 to 74
Oats.................................................... 52 to 56
R ye.................... . ...................... . 95 to 1 ' 0
Clear Bib Bulk Sides....................... 9* to
Clear Rib B^con Sides..................... 60 to 19
Mess Pork, per barrel..................... 20 00 to20 50
Hams, per pound.............................. 16 to 18

Old Cows and Scalawags................ 0 60 to «0
Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 3 50 tj 4 00
Common to Fair Stock Cattle . . . . 5 25 to 5 50
Fair quality Beeves......................... 4 12 to « 75
Best quality Beeves . ....................... 6 50 to 6 76
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 4 to 5
Extra good fat Sheep, u if ... 5 to 5Ï
Stock Sheep, per h ead .................... 1 50 to 2 50

2 00
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 9 00 to 9 50

C L O S I N G  . P R I C E S
OF

D E  H A V E N  &  B E O .
No. 40 SOUTH 'IHIRD STREBT, 

PHILADELPHIA.

3 o’olook, P. M., Philadelphia, Deo. 19, 1870.
U. S. 6’s of ’81............................. 1 ... 113 t# 1131tt tt ’62........... : ....................it tt ’64.................................it it ’65.............................. 1071 to 1074tt tt ’65 new ...... .............. 109-1 to 109Ía a ’67.................................1. 11-91 to 110tt tt ’68................................. ... 110J to 1101

S& 5’s,110-40’s.................. .........
U. S. 30 Year 6 per cent. Cy........... .
Gold......... ... 1104 to n o i
Silver....... .. 186 to 105
Union Pacific R. R. IstM . Bonds... ... 795 to 805
Central Pacific R. R.....................
Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds..... ... «00 to 629

A R E M I N D E R .
To Debilitated Per»om>,
To Dyspeptics,
To Sufferers from Liver Complaint,
To those having no Appetite,
To those with Broken Down Constitutions, 
To Nervous People,
To Children Wasting Away)
To any with Debil’taied Digestive Organs.

Or suffering with any o f the following 
Symptoms, which indicate Disordered 
Liver or Stomach,

such as 
Constipation,

Inward Piles, Full
ness or Blood to Head,

Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Dignst lor 

Food, Sour Eructations, Sinking or 
F luttering at the P it of the Stomach, 

Swiinn ing of the Head, Hurried and Diffi
cult Br.athing, F luttering a t the Heart, Chok
ing or Sufficating Sensations when in a Lying 

Posture, Dimn«ss of Vision, Do's or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in 

the Head, Deficiency of Prespiration, 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,

Pain in the side, Baok, Chest,
Limbs, &c., Sudden Flush

es ol Heat, Burning in 
the Flesh, Constant 

Imaginings of 
Evil, and 

Great
Depression of Spirits.

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
A Bitters •without Alcohol or Spirits of any kind, 

Is different from all others. I t  is composed 
of the pure Juices, or V i t a l  P r i n c i p l e  o f  
R o o t s , H e r b s ,  and B a r k s ,  (or, as medicinally 
termed, Extracts.) the worthless or inert por
tions of the ingredients not being used. There
fore in one Bottle of these Bitters there is con
tained as much medicinal virtue as will be found 
in several gallons of ordinary mixtures. The 
Roots, &c., used in this Bitters are grown in 
Germany, their vital principles extracted in 
that country by a scientific Chemist, and for
warded to the manufactory in this city, where 
they are compounded and bottled. Containing 
no spirituous ingredients this Bitters is free 
from the objections urged against all others ; 
no desire lor stimulants can be induced from 
their use, they cannot make drunkards, and 
cannot, under any circumstances, have any but 
a beneficial effect.

Hoofland’s -German Tonic,
Was compounded for those not inclined to 

extreme Bitters, and is intended for use incases 
when some alcoholic stimulant is required in 
connection with the Tonic properties of the Bit
ters. Each bottle of the Tonic contains one 
bottle of the Bitters, combined with pure SAN
TA CRUZ RUM, and flavored in such a man
ner that'the extreme bitterness of the bitters is 
overcome, forming a preparation highly agree
able and pheasant to the palate, and containing 
the medicinal virtues of the Bitters. The price 
of the Tonie is $1.50 per Bottle, which many 
persons think too high. They must take into 
consideration that the stimulant used is guran- 
teed tobeof pure quality. A poor article could 
be furnished a t  a cheeper price, but it is better 
to pay a little more and have a good article ?- —
A medicinal preparation should contain none 
but the best ingredients; and they who expect 
to obtain a cheap compound, and be benefitted 
by it, will most certainly be cheated.

Dr . W ist a r ’s W ild  Cherry  B alsam . 
—-This Balsamic compound has become 
a home fixture. Let all who suffer, and 
have in vain attempted to cure their 
coughs, colds, bronchial or pulmonary 
complaints, make use of this uncqualed 
remedy. Tt can be relied upon, the mass 
of testimony that has been published since 
its introduction, being ample proof of its 
efficacy.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHAT to R ead, and How to R ead : 
being Classified Lists o f Choice Read 

ing, with appropriate Hints and Remarks, 
adapted to the General Reader, to Subscribers 
to Libraries, ana to persons intending to col
lect books. Brought down to September, 
1870. By Chas. H. Moore. One vn.I. ]2rao. 
Paper covers, 50 ots.; cloth, 75icts. Sent free, 
by .anil, on receipt of price. D. Appleton & 
Co , Publishers, VO, 92 & 94 Grand St., New 
York. jan7 I t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

8 O’clock.
A'

4w

w ILBOR’S Cod Liver Oil and
Lim^i Persons who have been t king Cod 

Liver 0 1 will be pleated to learn that Dr. Wiibor has 
succeeded, from directions of several professional 
gentlemen, in combinig the pure oil and lime in such 
a manner that it is pleasant to the taste »nd its ef 
feots in lung oomplaints are truly wonderful. Very 
many persons whose cases were prononneed hopo- 
loss, and who had laken the clear oil for a long 
time without marked effect, have been entirely cared 
by using this preparation. Be sure and get >he 
genuine. 4anu'ac‘ured only by A. B. Wjlbor, 
Chemist, No. 176 Court Street Boston, gold by ail 
druggists. jan7-4t

T WAS CURED of Deafness and Catarrh 
by a simple remedy and wi 1 send the receipt free 

4w MRS. M. C. LEG GETT, Jersey City, N. J .

A GENTS WANTED*—($225 a month)
—by the American K-itting Machine Co, 

Boston, Mass., cr St. Louis, Mo.

A WEEK paid agents, male or
female, in a new manufacturing busi

ness at home. No capital required. Address 
4w NOVELTY C0.; Saco Mo.

$ 6 0

AGENTS,
Male & Female.

$100 a week,—66 per cent, and 
$25,000 incash Prizes. Infor
mation free address American 
Book Co., 62 William St.,N.Y.

OALESM EN WANTED.
Business honorable. No competition, liberal 

pay given. S. W. KENNEDY,
4w 8 £ outh 4ihSt., Philadelphia.

T ^R E E  TO BOOK AGENTS —We will
send a handsome Prospootns of Our uNew Ill

ustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine Scrip
ture Illustrations to any Book Agent,free of charge. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila., Pa. 4w.

gents W anted.— Invaluable to
every reader of a book magazine or paper.

THE COTTAGE CYCLOPAEDIA, 
Illustrated.

A C O M P LE TE  L IB R A R Y
of History and Biography.

Arranged so that the questions who ? what ? where? 
and wnen ? so often suggested in regard to persons, 
places and things, in our everyday-reading, are here 
readily and correctly answered. I t also recounts the 
wonderful, romantic and stirring events of History, 
and is replete with Illustrative Sketches, Anecdotes 
and Adventures—rendering it one of the most valua
ble and readable books in the world. Issned in one 
volume, and

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
Send for Circulars.

W. A. BURNHAM, Publisher, 
dec! 7 1m Syracuse, New York.

$10,

HOOPLAND’S
G e r m a n  D i f f e r s ,

OR

HOOFLAND’S
G K E I E ^ M Z - A a s T  T O N I C

WITH

HOOFLAND’S

P I S K C l P K I K L M A M I L I c *
WILL CURE YOU.

They are the Greatest

D1BLOOD
Known to the Medical world, and will eradi

cate diseases arising from impure blood, Debi
lity ot the Digestive Organs, or Diseased Liver, 
in a shorter time than any other known remedies.

The Whole Supreme Court o f Pennsylvania 
Speak for These Remedies.

Who would ask for more Dignified and Stronger 
Testimony ?

Hon. George W Woodward, formerly Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva- 

. nia. at present Member of Congress from 
Pennsylvania, w rites:

Philadelphia; March 16, 1867.
I find “ Hoofland’s German B itte rs” is a 

good tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive 
organs, and a great benefit in casus of debility 
and want of nervous action in the system.

- Youry, truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD.

Hon, James Thompson, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1867.
I  consider “  Hoofland’s German Bitters ” à 

valuable medicine in case of attacks of Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia. I  can certify this from my 
experience of it. Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

Hon. George Sharswood, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia. June 1,1868.
I  have found by experience that “ Hoofland’s 

German Bitters ” is a very good tonie, relieves 
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWCOD.

Hon. Wm. F. Rogers, Mayor of the City of Buf
falo, New York.

M ayor’s Office, Buffalo, June 22, 1869. .
1 have used “ Hoofland’s German Bitters 

and Tonic ” iin my family during the past year, 
and can recommend them as an excellent tonic, 
im parting tone and vigor to the system. Their 
use has been productive of decidely beneficial 
effects. WM. F. ROGERS.

Hon. James Wood, Ex-M ayor ot Williamsport,
Penn’a.
I  take great pleasure in recommending 

“ Hoofland’s German Tonic” to any who may 
be afflicted with Dyspepsia. I  had the Dyspep
sia so badly i t  was impossible to keep any fopd 
on my stanjach, and I became so week as not to 
be able to walk a half a mile Two bottles of 
Tonic effected a perfect cure. JAS. M. AVOOD.

REMEMBER THAT
Hoofland’s German Bitters,

a nd

Hoofland’s German Tonic,
Will Cure every Case of

M A R A S M U S ,
Or Wasting away of the Body. 

REMEMBi R THAT 
Hoofland’s German Remedies
Aro the medicines you require to purify the 

Blood, excite the torpid Liver to healthy ac
tion, and to enable you to pass safely through 
any hardship* or exposure.

DR. HOOFLAND’S

P o d o p h y l l i n ,
on

SUBSTITUTE TO MERCURY PILLS.
(E7“ Two Pills a Doss,

The most Powerful Yet Innocent Vegetable 
Cathartic Known.

I t  is not necessary to take a handful of these 
Pills to produce the desired effect: two of them 
act quickly and powerfully, cleansing the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels of all impurities. The 
principal ingredient is Podophylline, or the 
Alcoholic Extract of Mandrake, which is by 
many times more powerful, acting and searching 
than the Mandrake itself. Its peculiar action 
is upon the Liver, cleansing it  speedily from 
all obstructions, with allthe power of Mercury, 
yet free from the i jorious results attached to 
the use of that mineral.

For all diseases, in which the use of a cathar
tic is ind’eated, theso pills will give entire sa ti; 
isfaction in every oase. They Never Fail.

In case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
extreme costiveness, Dr, Hoofland’s German 
Bitters should'-be used in connection with the 
Pills. The tonic effect of the Bitters or Tonic 
builds up the system. The Bitters or Tonic 
purifies the Blood, strengthens the Nerves. R e- 
gulates the Liver, and gives strength, energy 
and vigor.

Keep your Bowels active with the Pills, and 
tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic, and 
no disease can retain its hold, or ever assail you.

Recollect .tha t DR. HOOFLAND’S GER
MAN REMEDIES tha t are so universally and 
highly rcc .mmended; and do not allow the 
Druggist to induce you to take anything else 
that he may say is ju s t as good, because he 
makes a larger profit ou it. These Remedies 
will be sent by Express -to any locality, upon 
application to the PRINCIPAL OFFICE, at 
the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 631 Arch 
Street, Philadelphia.

C. M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

g g f  These Remedies are for gale by Drug
gists, Storekeepers, gpd Medicine Dealers 
everywhere. , decl7’70-lv

$ 6 5 0  PER MONTH.—The best sell
7 r '“' t ''-Mng book ever published. Agents who 
sell our new work,
Plain Home Talk and Medical Common 

Sense,
have no competition. There never was a book pub
lished like it. Any body can sell it. Every body 
wants it. Many agents are now making from $50.' 
to $650 per mont > selim- this wonderful book. 2 ‘ 
page Descriptive Circular tent fret on application.— 
We want good live agents; men who can fully ap
preciate the merits of the work, end the ract that it 
meets a universal want. Agents who desire to do 
good as well as make money. Address

WELLS & CO., 452 Broom Street, 
jan7-3m New York.

^PPLETONS’ JOURNAL.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
B E G IN  2 H E  N E W  Y E A R

BY

Subscribing for  
The Rest Weekly,
The Cheapest Weekly,
The Best Illustrated Weekly, - 
Containing the Best Stories,
The Best Literary Matter,

Combining
Information and Entertainment, “©a 

Send for a Specimen,
O N L Y  T E N  G E N T S ,

and try  if. .
Subscribe for Three Months, only $1, 

a further trial.
Subseribe for One Year, $4,

And get Two Months Gratis. 
I t is beautifully printed.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers,

jan7  I t  90, 92, and 94 Grand St.,
New York.

MADE FROM 50 CENTS!!!
Something urgently needed by everybody, 

al, and see; or 12 samples sent [postage paid] for 
56 cts. thatretai! easily for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 

181 Chatham Sq., New York.4w

4  00,000 AGENTS WANTED FOR 
HOW W O M E N  CAN MAKE M O N E Y

and o her best Books in the market. 
McKINN*-Y & MARTIN,
1508 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.4w

R Q A  Energetic Farmers Wanted ! !
From $300 to $400 can be made during 

the idle Winter months. Business pleasant and hon
orable. For further particulars of this Special 
chanoe address at once A, H. Hubbard, Philadel
phia, Pa. 4w

FOUR MAGAZINES
IN ONE

FOR $3 A YEAR.

Scribner’s Monthly
Having purchased Putnam ’s Magazine, 

Hours a t Home, and the Riverside Magazine, 
and secured their combined circulation, as 
well as the best contributors to all these old 
favorites in addition to the able corps of w rit
ers, in this country and Europp, previously 
engaged for Scribner’s Monthly, we are now 
enabled to offer the

Best Family Magazine in America
a t the very low price o f $3 a year—No Club 

Rates.

The now magazine is conducted by Dr. J . 
G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb,) assisted by 
by able men in all the departments, and every 
number is

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED I

T ie  Editors and Publishers are daily adding 
to theirm eans for rendering the magazine a t
tractive ; and their aim will be to make each 
number an improvement on its predecessors.

The Grand Serial Story
of the yesr is by George MacDonald,—the 

the risingstar among the Engl ish writers.
The November Number eontains an original 

poem of great beauty, by William Morris, and 
the beginning of a brilliant story by Rebecca 
Harding D avis; a Humorous Poem, Jeremy 
Train—His D rive ; and a number of other 
stiring  contributions.

The December Number is especialy rich rn 
pictorial and popular attractions. A charming 
Thanksgiving Story ; an article of especial in
terest to Engineers and all interested in great 
public improvements, on the Hoosac Tunnel; 
Choice Poems, Essays, Stories, Sketches of 
Street Scenes in New York, Jail-B irdsand .heir 
F ig h ts ; on to B erlin; Articles on timely to
pics, by Dr. Holland, &c., &c. Also an Illus
trated humorous department.

T H U S  G K R t - A U T I D

Holiday Number!
Of which we p rin t

100,000 COPIES!

With extra pictures, extra pages, Christmas 
stories, Christmas poems, Christmas pic

tures, Christmas Music, and a Christ
mas Carol by the Editor, &c., &c.

—will be one ot the most 
beautiful numbers of a 

magazine ever issued 
to the public.

. It will contain the beginning of a story in 
his most brilliant vein, by

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,

in advance of its publication in Denmark.
Also, a splendidly Illustrated Christmas 

Story, unique in sceue and plof, by a celebrat
ed w riter. Also, an article containing one of 
the finest series of Landscape Illustrations ever 
prepared in this country, from original draw
ings by one of the first American artists.— 
Other striking features will be duly announced.

Now is the time to Subscribe !! “©a 
Make Home Happy by a Holiday Present of a 

Year’s Subscription to

S C R IB N E R ’S  M O N TH LY.

Certified Checks, or Certificates of Deposit 
in any Bank in the United States, or P. O. 
Money Orders, or Money in Registered Letters, 
received for single subscriptions and sent at 
our risk.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
ja n 7 .8 t 654 Broadway, New York.

The undersigns t will oheerfully mail (free) to all 
who wish it the Receipe and full directions for pre- 
pairing and using a simple and beautiful Vegetable 
Balm, that will immediately remove Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions and impurities 
of tho Skin, leav ng ihe same seft, clear, smooth 
and beautilul. He will also send (free) instructions 
for producing, by very simple meaas, a luxuriant 
growth of hair on a bald head or smooth faoe in less 
than thirty days from fi-st application. The above 
can be obtained by return mail by addressing 
THOMAS 'F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 195 Broadway, 
N. Y. P. O Box 5,I2S. nov26’70-3m

Lutheran Sunday School Herald.
This beautiful, Illustrated Monthly Paper for the 

Children of the Cburob, issued by the Lutheran 
Board of Publication, and edited by Rev. M. 
friHXXLBiGH, enters, in improved style, upon its 
Twelfth Year with 187L

TERMS:—1 cony, per year, in  advance, 25 ots; 
6 copies, to one address, $1.25; 10 oopiss. $2.00 ; 25 
copies. $1.60; 50 copies, $7.50; 100 copies, $14.00; 
$500 copies, $60.00.

Address all orders and payments to Mr. J. K. 
Sheyock, Lutheran Publication House, No. 42 N. 
Ninth Street; Philadelphia Pa-

Remit in checks or post-office money-orders.— 
Speoimcn numbers are sent cn application.

The friends will please subscribe promptly, and 
use their influence to extend its circulation, dec J4-41

H PfiE
X  Life

HAND IN HAND MUTUAL
In mranee Company wants a number of 

goo i agents, also a good General agent for Western 
Pennsylvania, also a good general agent for the 
German counties of Pennsylvania, address Hand 
in » and Office, No. 112 South 4th St., Phila. 4w

how to 
and how

•pA R M E R ’S HELPER shows
double the profits of the FARM, 

farmers and their sons can each make
$10 P E R  MONTH 

In Winder. 10,000 Copies will be mailed fr e to 
farmers. Send name and address to ZIEGLER & 
McCURBY, Philadelphia, Pa. 4w

ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day) 
* * ~ to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE 

SEWING MACHINE. Has the under feed, makes 
the ‘ look stitch” [ali&e on both sides,] and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family sewing Ma
chine in the market. Address, JOHNLON, CLARK 
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chigago, 111., 
or St. Louis, Mo. 4^.

A GENTS Wanted for Fleedlcy's New 
Fresh BOOK u Sacred Heroes a n d  

M artyrs.” Written in the Author’s happiest style, 
and surpassing his former works, which have sold 
by the 100,000. With Original Steel Engravings 
from designs by our Artist who has spent three years 
in Bible Lauds. The Clergy and the Press are loud 
in its praise. Agents are making money rapidly, 
E. B. TREAT CO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, 
New York. 4w

God’sA gents W a n ted
For the History of

l p p h  P ro f; ENOCH
V° ' 1 1 U i  0 1 1  P O N D , D . D .
From Adam to the present day. Light business.— 
For men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Setd 
for circular. ZIEGLER & McCURDY.

4w Philadelphia, Pa.

Ac

A, GENTS Wanted for the
'V*' Library of Poetry and Song.

The handsomest aud cheapest work extant.— 
It has something in it of the bast for every 
onei-i-for the old the middle-aged and the young— 
and must become popular. Eicept ng the Bible, 
this will be the book most loved and the most fre

quently referred to in the family. Every page has 
passed under the critical eye of the great poet,

WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance for best agents. The only book cf its 
kind ever sold by subscription. Send at once for cir
cular to GEO. MACLFAN, Publisher,

4w 719 Sansom S t , Philadelphia, Pa.

GENTS War,t«d for the
L IG H T  o f the W O RLD .

Contain-Dg Fleetwood's “Lifd’of Christ," and “Lives 
of the Apostles. Ev.zrg^lists and Martyrs,” £>od- 
dridges ;* Evidences of Christianity;” “ History of 
ihe Jews,” by Josephus; “History of all religious 
Denominations,” with treatise and ta' les relating to 
events connected with Bible History, containing 
many fino engravings. The whole farming a com
plete Treasury tr Christian Knowledge. W. FLINT, 
26 •• outh Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. 4w

Q .E T T IN G  UP CLUBS.

Great Saving to Consumers.
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer is: 

send for Price List, and a Club form will acoompa^y 
it wvtb ull directions,— making a large saving to 
consumers and remunerative to Club organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 and 33 ViSSBY STREET,

P. O. Box £G i3. New Yori. 4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

F R E E  L O V E .
AND

ITS VOTERIES.
by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Large Sal's. Immense pro
fits. Stupendous revelations a-ncL startling disclo
sures. The vho^e subject 1 idbare~and its hideous
ness exposed to universal execration. Written in the 
interest of Civ.1 zation Christianity and Public Mor
ality. Send for Circulars and te rns. U. S. ,vub- 
lishing Co.. ¿11 Broom Street t?ew Fork. 4w

ANTED—AGENTS.—To
' '  n a

sell our
new illustrated Book of Travels

OVERLAND
THROUGH

ASIA.
By Col. Thomas Knox. A comprehensive and val
uable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, 
China and Russia as they are to-day. Matching 
our $io>hardson's “ Beyond the Mississippi,” and 
Mark Twain^ “ Innocents abroad” in Style, Ac.— 
Send for circulars and see our extra terms.

Address AMERICAN PUBLIbHING CO.
4w Hartford, Conn.

A/TONEY QUICKLY MADE by active
men and women getting subscriptions for the 

groat religious and literary weekly THE CHRIS
TIAN UNION, edited by

Henry Ward Beecher.
Having in its corps of Contributors the ablest talent 
of the land. A charming Feriel story by the world- 
famous authoress of * Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just be
gun. Every subscriber for 1S7L receives the paper 
for Eight Weehs, and the people’s favorite, Mar
shall’s WashiDgt >D, (alone worth $5,) f r e e . This 
New and unequalled combination is Taking Like 
Wild Fire Ail are doing well, many making irjm 
$1 to $3ff aday. Now is the Harvest 'lime act 
Wisely and Quickly. The e is positively nothing 
that Pay You So Well. Copy of paper, chapter 
of story and rare terms fr e e , addro’s A. B. HUB- 
B/sBD, 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 4w
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jpiO' For Sale Everywhere.
And for Sale Wholesale only by the

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,
P• O* Box 5506. 8 Church St., New York.

Send for Thea-Nactar Circu7ar. 6w

T R Y  W E L L S ’

Carbolic Tablets.
An unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties, 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria D;y- 
ness of the Throat er Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
Diseases.

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid 
is destined to b come one of the grea'est blessings to 
mankind in its application to diseases of the throat 
and its great curative qualities in all affections of 
the Chest ahd Lungs.

Dr, Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid 
contains other ingredients universally recommended 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases of 
the throat than any preparation ever before offered 
to the public.
P,A1 ITIflN sdre yod get V xll’4 Carbolicu n u  i m il)  Tzbl&ts* don’t lbt othkr goods be
PALMED OFF ON YOU IN THEIR PLA.CE.

F O R  COUGH S A N D  G O LD S  
Well’s Carbolic Tablets 

Are a Sure Cure. Try Them.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 PLATT ST., N. T., SOLE 

AGENT,
SOLD JBY DRUGGISTS. 4W

J H E  BEST AND CHOICEST

SMOKING TOBACCO
IS MANUFACTURED AT

Factory No. 1,

3d DISTRICT OF M ARK,AND.
See that Every Package you buy

bears that inscription.
oct22’70-ly

T A D I E S ,
J 1 The Victoria, or Ladies’ Gem is the great in
vention long and earnestly  wished for by your 
sex . We desire smart and energetic lady agents to 
introduce our popular and justly celebrated article in 
every  V illage, Town and City  in the W orld. It 
i3 highly approved of, endorsed and adopted by all 
Ladies of taste and refinement, and is now a Great 
Favorite with them, it is what Every Lady has Wish
ed for, gives
FREEDOM OF ACTION,

AND PREVENTS CATCHING COLD AT 
A CRITICAL PERIOD.

Endorsed and recommended by all eminent 
PHYSICIANS and 

DIVINES
Every Lady ABSOLUTELY

REQUIRES
and will purchase ONE
at sight, its merits are apparent at a 

G L A N C E .
Druggists milliners, dressmakers and those who 

keep fanov stores will find our excellent invention 
gives parfect satisfaction, and sells very rapidly, and 
netting enormous prifits to agents "and dealers.— 
Town and country rights given free to all who de
sire engaging in an honorable, respectable aud profit
able business, and at tho same time, doing good to 
these suffering companions in life. Send for whole
sale circulars. Address,

VICTORIA MANUFACTURING CO., 
decI7’70-6m 17 Park Plao*, New Yoik.

$ 5

TECTUKESH LECTURES!!!
R ev* U r ie l  G r a v e s , o f  D a n v i l l e .  P a .,  
Is prepared to deliver LECTURES before the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, Temperance Societies, 
or Lecture Associations. He has recently delivered 
a lecture before the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of Lancaster, Pa., of whl h  the Lancaster Daily  
Ex pr ess  speaks in the following terms :

The Lecfc are given last evening by Rev. Uriel 
Graves, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Ohr stian Association, was one of the best, and in 
many respects t^ebest, we ever had the pleasure of 
listening to. Mr. Graves is an eloquent man in the 
true sense of the word, for no one can hear him speak 
ten minutes without being sensibly impressed w'th 
the fact that all his his utterances come direct from 
a heartand soul thoroughly imbued with th* impor
tance of his theme. His lecture was extempore and 
bus style of delivery more like that of John B. 
Geugh than any other speaker we ever heard. His 
grand theme, the “  Humanity of Christ,” as handled 
by him, became a fascination to his auditors instead 
of the dry theologioal dogma which many who staid 
away and those who v ent expected it would be. The 
^uiience, though, not large, was highly apprecia
tive, and in this respect the Association have reason 
to congratulate themselves upon the success of this in
itial lecture of the series they propose to give this 
season. I f  this is a fair sample of the kind of men
tal food they propose to treat our citizens with, they 
deserve ample encouragement and we trust will re
ceive it. We are satisfied that from the impression 
made last night, Mr. Graves, on a second appear
ance, would be greeted with a crowded house.”

Rev. U. Graves lectures on the fallowing subjects:
Hunanity of Christ,” fl Power of Example,” 

u Tricks in Religion,” “ 03d Rutts.” and “ Matri
mony.” novl9’70-3m.

0 - 0 0 3 D  $ 8

W A T C H E S
AT OLD PRICES.

Having been the first to adopt the plan of afford
ing persons Residing at a Distance the opportunity 
of obtaining First-class WATCHES for their OWN 
USE at Wholesale Prices, and being also the Origi
nal Inventors and sole manufacturers of the widely 
advertised ORIDE WATCHES, of whioh there are 
so many Imitations, and now the Inventors and 
sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of the New Ma
terial, which we have named the NORTON GOLD 
METAL, (and secured in legal form,) superior to 
allother Metals, and Fully equal in brillanoy of 
color, weight, wear, Ac., to fine 18 k<*rat gold, and 
to be obtained through No Other Source. We have 
concluded to resume the Retail Business so success
fully conducted bv us from 1857 to 1865 in connec
tion with our wholesale department, for the purpose 
of plaoing again a Reliable Line of our Specialities 
Before the public.

A ls o  b e in g  t h e  s o le  A g e n ts  
In the United States for the Liverpool Watch Co. 
we are authorized by them to close out a la^ge line of 
European Watches, Chains, Ac., now in stock, fori 
Cash ,at prices Never Before Known. All Beanti- 
fu iin Finish, Ariistic in Design, Reliable for acu- 
irateTimq, Durable, and of the latest styles. Every 
Wktoh will be Retried at less  than cost of impor
tation and Tor warded securely packed, Pree-paid, 
to any part of the country on Receipt of Price.— 
Money can be sent to us by Express, with orders for 
Express Co. to Return Goods or Cash, which will 
Secure Promptness and Safety to purchaser.— 
Among our list will be four d—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Case 
Watch, Genuine English full plate jeweled move
ments, adjusted regulator, steel cut hands, engine 
turned nerl, Correct and Serviceable Article, large or 
small size, in complete Running Order with an Ele
gant Gent’s Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com
plete, mailed Free, for $5.

A Very Handsome Watch in fine 18 karat Gold 
Plated Double Casses—Imitation cf $100 Gold 
Watch—engraved or plain, Genuine English full 
plate jeweled movements, adjusted regulator, Cor
rect, and in complete Running Order with elegant 
Gent’s Vest Chain, with Locket and Key, mailed 
Pre-paid for only $8.

T H E  O R ID E  G O L D  W A T C H  
In Massive Oride Gold Double Hunting Magic 
Spring Cases, elegantly engraved, or engine turned, 
Genuine Patent Lever Movements, full jeweled, reg
ulated and warranted to keep correct time, and wear 
equal to Gold, precisely like in appearanoe, make, 
finish, brilliancy of color to $200 Gold Watch. One 
of these Splendid Watches will be forwarded by 
mail Free to any address, in handsome Morocco 
Case, lined with velvet and satin, (Ladies’ or Gent's 
8'ze Watch.) for only $12.

P A T E N T  STEM  W IN D E R .
OR KEYLESS WATCH. Winds up from the 
Stem, requires No Key, cannot be wound the wrong 
way,in heavy ORIDE GOLD Double Cas^s, three 
quarter plate fine JE  VELED LEVER Movement. 
Exposed Aotion. Accurate as a Time-keeper.— 
Superior regulated.

Single one sent to any address by mail, in hand
some morccco case for $15.

T H E  N O R T O N  W ATCH.
This widely known, reliable and elegant Watch, 

so Ion* and folly approved by Government and 
Railroad Officials, is now eneased in the New Im
proved Norton G- Id Me’al, tho very latest disoovery 
inthesoienoe of “ Metallurgy." whioh for hardness, 
durability, and brillianey cf Color and polish has 
been fonnd to surpass all other known Metils. It 
does not tarnish by Wear, exposure to Heat, Mois
ture, Change of Climate, or the Ae'ion of any Acids 
or Gases, and permanently retains its Color Fully
E ¡ua! to tho Finest Gold, and Never Wears Out._
This Celebrated Watoh is in Solid Doable Hunting 
Case, of Norton’s Gold Metal, Rj0h in Design, Ar
tistic in Finish with Magic Spring Push Pin, Imita
tion Patent Sef-Winding Stem, Improved Bevel 
Swell, Double Joints, Engine Turned Nerl, Extra 
Fine full ruby jeweled Lever Movements, covered 
with engraved Dust Caps, Accurately Adjusted to 
all degrees of heat or oold, with all the latest im
provements, oannot be surpassed for correot Time 
Keeping qualities, and experts Oannot Detect the 
slighest difference in appearance from one of th* 
finest $700 Gold Watches and Lasts as Long, Wears 
as Well, and Keeps as Correot Time. They are 
manufactured Solely by us, and are thoroughly War
ranted in every respect for Five Years A single 
one of the above Beautiful Watches mailed Pre-pa;d 
to any address, in velvet lined Morooco Case, with 
Key, Ac. all complete, for only $15.

Wa’ches for Holliday Presents manufactured to 
order.

Genuine America» Watches cf all grades, in Gold 
or Silver Cases, Pom $18 np to $200. Other Good 
Watohos equally low. With every Club of Six 
Watches of Any Kind, we send One Extra Watoh of 
same kind fre*, as a premium to getter up of the 
Club. A Superior stock of Genuine Oride Gold 
Chains, from $2 to $6 each. Warranted fully 
Equal to Gold in brillanoy of color, wear, Ao. Bills 
of over $12 collectod on delivery, if des'red. All 
Bills of $12 and less Most be Cash in P. O. money 
orders, or registered letters, at Our Risk. Goods 
carefully selected, paoked and forwarded pre-paid 
by mail, or express on receipt ef price. Safe de
livery of all Goods Guaranteed. Watches forwarded 
to be examined to parties known, when express 
charges both ways a^q p*id. No Goods forwarded 
West of the Mississippi River, with bill to coPeot cn 
delivery. Purchasers must pay All express charges
on goods sent C. O. D ; also for return of m.ney._
All Cash orders forwarded t r e b  of charges to desti- 
»aticn. Catalogue f b b b . Address all orders 

CHAS. P. NORTON A CO.,
, Established 1857. Importers of Watches,

oot2ff79-ly 8# Nawau Street, JTow York.

p E O . W. HEIGES,
VJT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Of f ic e—Strine’s Building, (Second Floor,) East 
Market Street, York, Pa. jy2'70-lj

h e i g e s 7
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of D nfcri Surgery. 
(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrrel,)

Of f ic e .—Over the Post Office, West Market St., 
York, Penn’a. jv2670 ly

D. J. WILLIAMS,

¥

(D ist r ic t  A ttorney .) 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Of f ic e .-—In Lehmayer’s Building, Seoond Floor, 
No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. jyl.6’70-ly

RANK GEISE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

YORK, PENN’A.
Of f ic e  ,—No. 22 East Market Street, (second floor 

Strine’s building,) nearly opposite the Court House. 
Consultation in English and German. ju25’70-ly

Pimples or W orms in the F ace, a
Treatise on their Causes, and how to cure them 

—including the P r epa red  R em id y  will be sent 
free by mail for 25 cents, or Dlscriptive Pamphlet 
Gratis on receipt of Stamp. Address

M. LAFAYETTE BYRAN, M. D.,
Box 4659 P. O., New York. 

decl7-lm (Office 89 Cedar St.)

uNION TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Lower end of Pennsylv*ni» Depot.
Terms $1.50 per day. This Hotel has 

been newly refitted. Baggage tulien le and 
from the Depots free of charge. , novI2’70-6m

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
I  GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Second Term of the Oellagiate Year of this 
Institution will begin Thursday Morning, January 
6th, 1871. For futher Information apply to

/ M. VALENTINE, President, 
or Rev. S. Sentman, Supt. Prep’y Bep’t. 

dec3’70-tf

WORK.
Profitable and useful^mployment in can yr{ sing 

for the Monthly and Weekly editions of the CHRIS
TIAN AT WORK. Rev. btephen H. Tyng Jr., Ed
itor in Chief. NOT DENOMINATIONAtC

Address II. W. ADAMS,
dec24-4t 27 Beekmax St., New York.

A GREAT OFFER.
H O R A C E  W A T E R S ,

No. 481 B r o a d w a y  N e w  Y o r k , 

Will dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Melo- 
deons, and Organs, of six first class makers, in 
cluding Chickering & Sons, a t extremely low 
prices for cash during this month, or will taka 
from $5 to $25 monthly until paid. febl2’70yl

T ONGKEST R O O F
I i  in the United States is on Rinek’s Sons 
Factory, Easton. P a .,—one third of a mile Ion; 
■—and is covered with

R E A D Y  R O O F I N G  
Cheap, Durable, and easily applied. Send for 
oireular and samples to the manufacturers.

READY-ROOFIaQ CO., 
ju l7 ’70 ly  No. 64 Courtland St.,New York.

w ILLIAM W. SMITH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
lN o. 12 W. Market St-, York, Pa.

Especial attention paid to custom work. The beat 
workmen employed, and the best stook used. j>’70y

gUSQUEHANNA

F em a le  C o l l e g e ,
SHLIKGEOVE, PA.

Next Session begins January 3,1871. Thorough 
instruction, good board, comfortably furnished 
rooms, light, fuel and washing, $97 for the entire 
session of 21 weeks. Apply for references and par
ticulars to
jyl6-tf WM. NOETLJNG, A. M., Principal.

‘ ABINET MAKING.—-The un-
dersigned desires to inform the citizens of York 

and the public generally, that he has opened a
CABINET MAKER SHOP,

on the North-East Corner of Duke and King Streets, 
York, Pa., where he will keep on hand and make to 
order all kinds of

F U E N I T U E E .
UNDERTAKING promptly attended to. 

ju25’70-tf. HENRY SEIGLE.

c

I Prof. Dalton, 233 W. fl 
4th St.? Cincinnati, O., and Dr. Greene, at Charlotte; □ 
N. C.,are mak- .. -  n ing astonishing 0

h i  f.hftir irpAwt.

D R .  B L I i i r a 'D ,
Cancer Institute, 931 Arch St.:

c a r e s  of a l l  \ 
CancerAntidotes • 
knife or eaustio 
and with bat little 
root and fibre is 
moved, i f  taken in 
not return. Beware 
fessors,- with their

by their great 
without tho  
m e d i c i n e ,  
pain. Every 
killed and re
time and can- 
pf bogus Pro- 
bogus treats

me nts, stealing our 
ments. No others 
treatments. None other should ever be nsed.

advertise*  
have chose 

For
1 particulars, send for circular, call, or address as above. 
-------------------------------------- -— ------- sáttss’SSEaaasssasBHaiS'

sept23’70-6m

Q T E E L  COMPOSr- 
D  TION BELLS
For Churches. Schools, etc.

Bli/mi/er, Norton & Co.,
M anufacturers, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
These Celebrated Bells [not 
Cast Iron or u Am«%am”j 
rival in purity and volome of 

tone those of copper and tin, are more durable, and 
cost only ones third as much. ^Ss^Send for descrip- 
ive oireular. ... , nov5’79-3m.

INISTERS 
nd Singers

will find 'these par
ticularly adapted to 
the voice. They 
contain no cubebs, 
are very palatable,

and act like a charm.
Superior to all others for Colds, Sore ^hroat, 

Bronchial and all Lung Difficulties'. RUSETON’S 
[F. V.] COD LIVER OIL, for Consumption and 
Scrofula; the first introduced; fresh and pure.— 
Sold by all Druggists generally. nov!9’70-3m

C. W. SLAGLE & COT 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 183 North Street, Baltiraor ,
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and All
Kinds of Country Produce. , 

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
SALT, FISH, PLASTER, GUANO FOR 
SALE. |  jan,28’G9

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of the latest and best styles ; 

Superior Philosophical Instrum’t 
and a great variety of

COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
or the complete equipment of Academies,schoo 
and Colleges. Best quality and a t low rateSr 

Send for our Educational Catalogue and P ric 
List.
AMERICAN SCHOOL APPARA TUS

6m arly 9 M urray1 st.. New York.-

QOTTOiN BATTS n

IM P O R T A N T
The undersigned

TO M E R C H A N T S.
is manufacturing at his

COTTON MILLS at York, Pa., a superior 
quality of

COTTON BATTS,
which he offers to the Tra c at Manufacturers 
prices, AU orders promptly attented to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.

Address, i .  H. MENGES. 
novl2’70-3m York, Pn.

N E W S
WATERS’
C A L E P I A N O S .

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and 
, Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 

CABINET ORGANS
The best J/anufactured; W arranted for six years 

Fifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six 
first-class makers, at greatly reduced prices for 
Cash, or one-third cash and the balanee in 
Monthly Installments. Second-hand In s tru 
ments a t great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481 Broadway, New York 
March 26* ly . HORACE WATERS.

HARBWARE, GROCERIES, &Ü.

M a t t h e w  T y l e r ,
Corner S. George St. and Centre Squaie,

YORK, PA ,

“Wholesale affd Retailer Dealer in

H A R D W A R E ,
IRON, GROCERIES,

Oils, Paints, Shoe-Findings,
And a'l other articles ùsiislìy kept in a FIRST. 
CLASS HARDWARE STORE, which he offers ta  
his friends and the publio on socommodating terms.

ß&~ The assortment is complete and well selsetl 
ed. Call and examine st ok and prices. ,iyl8’73nt*



JiiOuselrfb' raft J u r a .
From the Hearth and Home.

M rs. K a te  M unnibee’s D ia ry .

Called at Mrs. O’Riley’s this afternoon, 
and found her making spongc-cake, ■which 
she says is very nice for tea, eaten warm. 
This is the recipe she uses :

Cr e a m  SroNGE - Ca k e . — Two eggs, 
beaten in a tea-cup, fill it with thick sweet 
cream : one cup of white sugar, onc; tea
spoon cream tartar, one half teaspoon
ful soda, one cup of flour: season with 
lemon, and bake in a long tin, and you 
have a delightful cake.

“ What can I do ?*’ said she. “Mr. 
O’Riley, spilled some very bad-smelling 
medicine on his best suit- I can make it 
look nice as ever, but, like Moore’s broken 
vase, ‘the.scent of the roses will cling to it 
still.’ ” “Oh !” said I, “wrap it up care
fully, and bury it for a day or two in the 
richest corner of.your garden. The kind
ly earth will restore it untained ”
- 'M in c e -P i e s .— A beef’s heart, a halt 

pound of beef-suet,; chopped fine, three 
pounds minced apples, two of raisins, and 
two of currents, a quarter of a pound of 
citron, four nutmegs, a tablespoonful each 
of cloves and cinnamon, and a can of 
grape juice, which 1 sealed up last summer 
for this purpose, when grapes were just 
turning from green to purple. I  added 
also the gravy in which the heart was 
boiled.

Mrs. LesteLgaye me a recipe, which 
sho has tried, and found excellent, for 
-making

F r u it  Ca k e —One pound of flour, one 
of sugar, one of butter, twelve eggs, two 
pounds of currants, two of raisins, one of 
citron, lemon, nutmegs, and mace to taste. 
Beat it very light. The fruit should be 
floured and stirred in last, and more flour 
added if necessary. Bake in one large 
pan in a steady, well heated oven font or 
five hours, letting it cool gradually in the 
oven. When perfectly cold, it may be 
frosted.

Marion Lester—for we still call her by 
the old familiar name—has. the simplest 
and prettiest baby-frocks I ever saw. One 
yard of cross barred muslin makes .one j 
the selvage and raw edge are folded 
together and form a straight line down the 
back, the f r o  n t" is b i a s , ,  and 
above the hem are stitched two . bias 
strips of trimming, or a ruffle is put around 
the bottom and arm-holes, and a narrower 
one around the neck, which is drawn up 
with a bit of bobbin. Her baby looks; so 
simple and sweet in these every day slips. 
Easy to make, for there is but one ^eam, 
easy to wash and iron, one may keep baby 
looking niie, and find time for something, 
besides. My good friend,;' Mrs. Biley, 
sends a lecipe, which she. has used a great 
many years, winter and summer, for mak 
ing yeast for her bread.

P otato  Y e a s t .— H a lf a dozen geerd- 
sized potatoes, peeled and grated, a hand
ful of hops steeped in boiling water, with 
which to cook the potatoes as soon as 
grated, for if allowed to stand they darken* 
and the yeast will not Be as white. 'While 
boiling, add half a cup of sugar, a handful 
of salt, and when lukewarm a cup of yeast. 
Let it rise, and stir down several times 
before putting away. Do not fill the' jug 
very full, tie in the cork, and look unt 
when it is taken out for the first time, or 
it may fly all over you. A cupful makes 
six large loaves.

What that cupful would bav.e saved me 
last Saturday: Seven .great loaves of 
bread sat all day behind the stove and 
wouldn’t rise. Why ? Poor yeast. Back 
they all went into the bread pan tjyq, 
cents’ worth of good fresh yeast was worked, 
into the dough ; it rose and ran over in; 
the night, and had to be baked Sunday. 
Babies sick. House full of unexpected 
company. Myself the cook. Well, ‘facci 
dents will happen in the best-regulated 
families,” and they contrive to come at 
just the most inconvenient time. But 
works of necessity and mercy may be done 
on the Sabbath-day, and bread is the1; staff 
of life. So my conscience was easy,! but 
my arms ached sadly.

My good friend Mrs. Morris gave me 
some valuable ' hints the other day. I 
found her bottling tomato catsup. When 
the corks were too large for the bottles, 
she immersed them a few minutes in boil
ing water, and they were inserted without 
any difficulty. Noticing a curious affair 
buttoned round the little high-chair, I  in
quired what it was. “That is a bib pock- 

. et,” said she. I t was a bag out knapsaek- 
fashion out of black morocco or enamelled 
cloth, with scarlet side-pieces and scarlet 
handle, to button round the back of the 
high-chair. When bibs are ironed,; in 
they go, and are always ready at table to 
keep the dress clean or white apron from 
being hopelessly soiled.

Mrs. Morris has a capital amusement 
for her boys during that trying time when 
a child is just able to get into mischief— 
a bar of soap with hammer and nails. One 
of them sat pounding away at it, happy 
and quiet. On the window-sill rested a 
very unique flower pot with a geranium 
blooming in it. When the winter wood 
was out into leDghts, Mrs. Morris selected 
a gnarly, mossy piece, had it scooped out, 
some earth put in, and it makes a beauti
ful contrast with the green geranium-leaves 
and the scarlet bloom. A trim, elderly 
lady friend of hers sat knitting by the fire. 

She always looks just so neat,” ; said 
.. Mrs-Mo^ris,. “even at the wash-tub.” 

“I ’m sure,” said the motherly woman, 
“ with my large family and no servrnt, if I 
were riot careful, I  should always look 
untidy, for m'y house-work makes hourly 
demands on me. I  always baste collars on 
my calico and gingham dresses when they 
come in from the ironing-table, so if  my 
morning toilette is hurried, I  am sure of a 
strip ot white at the throat. I  do the same 
with my walking-dresses, so if I  have an 
invitation to walk or ride, I  need lose no 
time in preparation.”

Mrs. Morris’s potato-dumplings are ex
cellent dropped into boiling soup.

Four large cold potatoes grated, two 
eggs well beaten, half a pint of sweet 
milk, sifted Ilsur till it is thich enough to 
drop in lumps from the spoon. Boil twen
ty minutes.

As a substitute for noodles in thickening 
soup, she finds and egg thoroughly rubbed 
into dry flour very good.

Now that apples are so cheap, the more 
good ways of cooking them that we can 
find, the better. Here is a good mode of 
making.

pay two dollars for a crocheted zephyr 
hood, when four ounces of zephyr at 
twenty cents an ounce, and odd minutes of 
time usually wasted, would furnish one 
just as handsome. Twenty-seven ounces 
of double zephyr will knit a large shawl, 
and cost not counting time, less than five 
dollars, while a similar article is sold at 
Stewart’s for not less than ten or fifteen. 
Ladies who wish to save here and there for 
charitable or other purposes, can do so by 
learning to crochet their own wrappings.— 
One can learn the afghan stitch from a 
friend, and all the rest comes, by a little 
ingenuity.

GIGANTIC SALE IÏ

IN  THE FIRELIGHT.
BY * AMELIA El DALEY.

Brown little Ben at the fireside stands, 
Patiently warming his half-frozen hands.
Down the broad chimney the cold wind is sigh

in g ! ’
Up the broad-chimney the red sparks are flying, 
W¡inning the kitchen from ceiling to floor] 
Melting the black frost away from the door, 
Brightly illuming the figure, tha t stands 
Thoughtfully warming its little brown hands.

Standing there, lost in a half-waking dream, 
What does Ben see in the firelight’s gleam1?
Why is that smile o’er his dimpled mouth going? 
Why are his eyes in an instant so knowing ? 
Why is the flush on his cheek deepened now ? ' 
Why so determined his smooth boyish brow ? ■ 
What does he think, as he.silently stands, 
There in the!firelight, warming his hands ?

Many a poet has dreamed the same dream, . 
Thought the same thoughts in the firelight’s 

gleam.
Many a scholar and leader of earth,
Stood, when a child, on as humble ».hearth, 
gen, the poor farmer’s boy, reads in the flame, 
Promises of knowledge and promise of fame ; ® 
Sees a great future, as silent, he stands, 
Patiently warming his brown little  hands.’

Bright Sid e .

A p p l e -Sl u m .— Pare good cooking - ap- 
!es, put in an earthen dish with sugar, 
utter, and water enough for juice.—make 

a paste as for biscuit, only thin enough to 
spread easily with a spoon. Spread over 
the a- pies and bake half an hour. Berries 
and prunes may be used instead of apples 
and make an equally palatable dish. Servo 
with a nice sause.

Jesus W hispering.

“ What is conscience ?” said a Sunday- 
school teacher one day to the little flock 
that gathered around to; learn ! the words 
of life.-

Several of the children answered—one 
saying one thiDg, and another another; 
until a little timid child spoke out :

‘It is Jesus whispering in our hearts.’ 
Does Jesus whisper in your heart ? 

When you do right, docs he approve ?— 
When you do wrong, does he rebuke?— 
Does he make your heart sad when you 
have sinned, and happy when you have 
done rightly ? Be thankful, then, for 
this, and remember always to heed tthe 
Saviour's whisper, and study . his wurd, 
and pray to know his will, and then you 
will be safely guided to his heavenly home 
at- last.

“I D i d n ’t T h irik f’

Harry was a bright, warm-hearted hoy. 
He wished to make every eoe happy,, but 
somehow be seemed hot only to be often 
in trouble himself, but to make trouble Tor 
those around him.

One morning mother! said : “Try and 
be quiet, children, for Aunt Fan ay has a 
Jjeadache.”  Harry was. the first to prom
ise that he would be still.

Not ten minutes after he was romping 
with Nero, shouting at him and making 
him bark. Mother sent Nellie to tell him 
¿to be quiet. .- “I  am sorry,” he said j “I 
didn’t thfok.”

In a few liirihfes lie was showing as 
near as he could the way lions roar and 
bears'growl. “Oh, I  didn’t think,” | said 
Harry.

“But you ought to think,” said Nellie.
Harry could not help smiling when 

Nellie said this, she looked so very wise, 
and she was so much younger than he was. 
“I ’ll fake my hat,” he said, “and take a 
walk.” When he was out iu the open air, 
he said to himself, “What a stupid boy I  
am 1 Am I  so dull that I  cannot remem
ber ? N o; for I  seldon miss my lessons.? 
If I  should try, could not I do as mother 
wishes as well as Nellie;?' Yes,-of course I 
could. And I  do choose. 1 am bound" 'to 
get lid  o f this . bad . habit. I  will keep 
thinking and trying all the time.„ I  hope 
do one will ever hear me say again,‘I  
didn’t think.’ ”

“P r id e  Comes Before a  Ffill.”

( a  f a b l e  )

“I  wouldn’t own such a dress,” mur
mured a young fir, haughtily, to a Virgin
ian creeper, a s . its crimson leaves fell 
fluttering to the §Yound.

“ Why not ?’’ sighed the creeper, as a 
puff of wind caused another shower of its 
brilliant leaves to foil shivering at the feet 
of'the fir.

“Why not, indeed ? I should think 
that is reason enough,” said the fir, point
ing to the scattered leaves. ‘-Why, you 
cannot keep a decent set of leavers on you 
for many months. . And the fir tossed itself 
about in the breeze with an air of con
tempt.

“Well, I can’t help my ¡haves falling, off 
so early in the autumn, though they don’t 
fall off till they become the beautiful 
crimson color Which delights everybody,” 
whispered the creeper.

“Delights everbodg.rndeed'l laughed 
the fir scornfully, “What pride li as 
though anybody would look at your leaves 
beside so handsome and elegant a fir as I.”

“I have heard of firs being cut down for 
being in the way/’ said the creeper, “and 
I ’m sure people take a great deal of pains 
to train me in the way I  should grow, as 
though they were pleased with me,’’
.; “What marvelous conceit?” And the 
fir turned its head contemptuously from 
side to side.

The next day the fir lay shivering and 
dyingcn the ground; having been cut 
down by the gardener as an overgrown and 
useless thing.

“Ah,” sigEed an old vine, Pride gener
ally comes before a fall. I t  does not do 
to despise others because they are not like 
ourselves, for we can’t tell what we shall 
come to. I t’s best to be humble, and 
think better of others than we do of our
selves.”

i^ gfc

TH E L-^JTEnsTIESS OH1 T H E  SZE-A-SOIkT
A N D  TH E  •

. -• -1, • Which we are carrying necessitates-our commencing

A T OIHE

OUR BRAND CLEARING SALE.
We eflfer our entire S t o o l s  o f  I f f l a E p u i l c e n t  lsr© © d s» ! (by-far the W e s t  we

have ever had,) embracing :

10,000. Business Coats, 15,000 Men’s Pants, 4,000 Boys’ Jackets,
5,500 Overcoats, 6,500 Boys’ Pants,,' 3,000 Children’s Suits,

L*  ̂ 3,000 Pine Chesterfields, 15,000 Men’s Vests,

All of the best kind of Clothing and of every desirable color, cat and quality,, filling our im
mense Six-story Buildings from basement to loft, At Prices Unmistakably Lower than 

any w e have ever before offered U nder any C ircumstances.

We will sell so as to dispose o f.

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE,
Located at Selihsgrove, Snyder Co., Ha, 
The scholastic year of this school is divided 

into three sessions of 13 weeks each.
The Fall session, both, in  the Classical and 

Theological Departments, commences August 
18, 1870. The Winter session, November 17, 
and the Spring session, March 2nd, 1871.— 
There will be a vacation of two weeks at the 
Christmas Holidays. "Students a ie  admitted 
a t any time, but they will find it to their advan
tage to enter a t the beginning of the session. 

For particulars and Catalogue address 
. REV. P. BORN, 

Principal .of Classical Department. 
augO-ly . 1  ,

W. E. W AGENSELLER. M. L . W AGENSELLER

Ne w  b u i l d i n g , .
n e w  f i r m ;

N H W  GOO DS. 
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal, .
SE L 5N SG K O V E , I»KX.\»A.

We are pleased to inform out friends that 
we have a well selected stock . of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions,-Ac., &c..

Also, Coal, Salt, P laster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be/sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
t r ia l . .

WAGENSELLER & SON

$500,000 Worth of Fine Clothing
if  we have to let every .garment go at the bare cost , of manufacture, and to make this a

SW IF T  A-TsTID LYLHiO-H1 SA LE,
We will cut closer than ever, and give the people

?

I UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS!
Our stock is. immense (50 per cent, larger than last year’s) and all F resh, as these

Great Annual Sales Clear Us Out,
BUT

WE WILL NOT CARRY IT,

IT  M U S T  B E  SOLID.
The Sale Will commeuce

M o n d a y  M o r n in g , N o v e m b e r  21st,
and be followed up sharp, until

Every Mae and Boy in Philadelphia
who will purchase at any price is supplied from this stock 

For this occasion we have a large Corps of Salesmen, and will reinforce from our Cutting De
partment. Store will he open at 6 |  and keep open in the evening to 8 |,  to afford 

workmen an opportunity; Saturday nights until 10. .A visit solicited, 
whether wishing to purchase or not.

O A K  H A L L ,
WHOLE BLOCK OF BUILDINGS,

South-east Corner of Sixth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

iu l8 ’70tf

A GENTS WANTED for tM  
Ajl beautiful chromo: “ ASK-

3 ING A BLESSING*: A Scene 
J a t  the Breakfast Table of an 
I American Farmer," from the 

riginal by.DARLKY. I t  iu an 
|  American Home Scene of such 
9 rare power and beauty as to 
1 elicit for i t  enthusiastic desire, 
¡1 and is a  most happy thing to 
!| canvass with.

C7* For Terms and OutKaae 
J Key, address 

HOWiS &  MIDDLETON, 118 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ot
reptl í̂O-In).

A GENTS’ WANTED everywhere for
that Unique original work, the 

LOOKING GLASS:” it has 6 ?4 ootavo pages and 
173 engravings, illustrating the varities of human 
character and the qualities of the human heart.^ I t  
is commended by the clergy, and widely patronized 
by the bast people.

Our 16 page specimen book, with engravings and 
terms.of this and other works, sent free on writing 
to HENRY HOWE, Publisher, 118 W. 4th street, 
Cincinnatti, Ohio. septH^O 4m

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. "
LJ3. - Estblished 18S7.

Superior Bell's for Church
es, Schools, ¿"0, made of 
Pure Bell Metal, fully war: 
ranted, anp mounted with 
our Patent Improved Rota: 
ry Hangings. '' ■ Illustrated 
catalogues sent free.

- VANDUZEN & TIFT,,. ‘
1Q2 & 104 E. Second St., Cincinnati, O.

April 161870.—1 year,

- Uña

BLOOD.

The PERUVIAN SYRUP makes the weak strong, 
and exp&s-disease by supplying the blood with
Nature’s Own Vitalizing Agent—IRON. 

C a t i t io n .—Be sure you get Peruvian Syrup. 
Pamphlets free. J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 

No. 361)ey St., New'York.
Sold by Druggists generally.

mar3’70 ly

U The Blees Patent, 53

W . W . S H A R P E  & C O .
P u b l is h e r s ’ A g e n t s ,

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, A W  YORK. , |  
Are authorized to contract for advertising in 
our paper.

.FIRST PREMIUM
IMPROVED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE.
$12.50 Clear Profit Per Day. $75.00 Per Week. 

$300 Per Month made EASY by any Lady or Gen
tleman introducing this GENUINE and ORIGI
NAL OLD FAVORITE. With its many new and 
practical additions,, making the most Complete com
bination of Valuable and Useful Improvements ever 
eff#eted in any one machine. The embodiment of 
extreme simp1 icity, efficiency „and utility, entirely 
different in Model and Design from any low priced 
machine. I t is the most Serviceable, Elegant and 
Re’iable FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Ever In
vented, gives perfect satisfaction wherever introdu- 
•ed. lias received Premiums. Stood the test of. 10 
years, and is folly approved of by every Family 
who have them in use. Is Noiseless, makes the 
strong and beautiful Elastic Lock Stitch, with 
wonderful Rapidity and Certainty. Sews Anything 
a Needle will go through, from the Finest te the 
Thickest Fabric, Finn and Neat, with Ease. Uses 
all kinds of arilk or thread direct from the spool; is 
improved with new Self-aetipg Feed. Spring Ten
sion, Self-guider, and uses the Adjustable Straight 
Needle, Perpendicular Motion with powerful Lever 
Action. Possesses all the Good Qaaliries ef the 
Best High Priced Machines condensed, without thsir 
Complications or Fault. Samples of Sewing Sent 
Free on receipt of stamp. For Certificates.,’ £ e , see 
Descriptive Pamphlets, mailed free. A thorough 
practical sewing machine for. family us«.—Tribune. 
A very strong and reliable machine, at a low priee. 
—Standard, This beautiful sewing machine is one 
of idle most ingenious pieces of -mechanism -ever -is 
vented.—Democrat, Ga. Worth many times its cost 
to any family,—N. Y. Weekly. I t is quite a new 
mack«*« with it? many late improvements, and sews 
with astcaishing case, rapidity and neatness.—Re- 
pubiiban. N. Y. Single machines, as samples, ce- 
lected wDh Carey for Family Use, with everything 
Complete, sent to aav part of the country p er ex
press, packed in a: strong box, Free, on receipt of 
price, $5.t6, Safe delivery of goods guaranteed.— 
Forward C'&eh by Registered Letter,or P. O. Money 
Order, a* ©ur risk. Agents wanted, male and fe
male. 'everywhere^ New pamphletr containing ex
tra liberal induce ente, sent Free.

Address FAMILY BE WING MACHINE CO., 
Office 86 Nassau Street, New Aork- oct22’70-ly

J OB PRINTING

■ n u s

NOISELESS, L IN K  MOTION, LOCK STITCII

“SEWING
MACHINE 1

Ckalleijges the world in perfection oi work, 
strength a n i  beauty of stitch, durability o 
oonstruolion, and rapidity  of motion. Call 
and examine, and for agencies and circulars, 
apply a t principal office, 623 Broadway, New 
Turk, April 3 0 ,’70—ly .

I MPORTANT NOTICE
I  TO

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.

For

T l
f- A

■jf>.
¡ ¡ j j |

urpoces of a Laxative

x  Perhaps no one medi- 
f A cineis so universally re

quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor/was ever 

 ̂a iy  before, sd universal
ly ' adopted Into use', iu 
e very country an d among 
ail; classes,^ as this milu 
but .eiiicieht purgative 
IH ll .  The obvious rea- 

. - -son is, that it is amor© rc- 
liable and far more eil'ec- 

~ tual remedy than any~ - - 7 other. Those whoÎ have
trie.(1 it, OYVthat it einreft them;; those.-who have

iciVo‘.V !ÍU’t it curt;s t¡Liuti’ liciónborá aiid iffleads,
mid vv fluii. V7¡1ut :it <l0C3 Olìce it does ahvays
—” itHit it ne VCi? filli;! tíaro:Èmi anv faiilt or ne#llectof
•G-! ( >0.3iti(m. Yve luivo thons ands i;¡pon thou-
S 71 IT <! • of COiL'tiíicates of  ih eir remai-]¿able cûres of the

>\Vi g j CKUplaints,, bu t FlU‘h cures arc> known in
evo;■V n©iga bo rh/jivi, ;iod we iioc- l:not puldish them.
A‘in i > ; oh to •al1 M'l l con diti ou:s in all climates ;
coni-Mi;; no:Uiarea! o! oi’-any deleter 10UÖdrug*
MOV' ma;rl>3 i;akon w:M safety by any bo; !>-• Their
FU'.?1i r co,ati;ID-?prsACiV U ic irî over- fresh raid rnahes
nòli

ii pie.asimt to take r'V! ourely veg<atablo
ann ca ti a.vise irò ill 1heir u se hi any qnani;ity. ’

'Llicy o rate . by iiü31V powerful iuftuence c>n the

EDDING AND VISITING 

CARDS, of the latest styles, 

neatly printed at this office.

^ “ O rd e rs  fro m  a b ro a d  p ro m p t-  

It is a little surprising that people irill ly  a t te n d e d  to .

All Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over De
livered in any Part of the Country 

FEES OF EXPRESS C H A R G ES.*^

IIA .S H IL T O N  E A S T E R  &  S O N S , 
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Retail 
Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly send by mail 
full lines of Samples of the Nowe: t  and most Fash
ionable Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLISH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guar in teeing at all 
tim*s to sell as low, if not a t less  prices, than 
any hou*e in the country.

Buying our g#ods from the largest and most cele
brated manufacturers in the different' parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direct to 
Baltim >re, our stock is at all times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH, AND 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ton to Fifteen Per Cent. 
Less Profit, than if w« gave «edit.

In sending for Staples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class of 
goods, from the 1 i west to the most costly.

Orders uuacompan^d by the Cash, will be 
sent C. O. D.

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
arc invited te inspect the stook in our Jobbisg and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
197,199, 201 203 We»t Baltimore Street, j

oot2$’70-ly Baftimsra, MaryiencL

internai viscera tc 
i-to  healthy actioi 
lorn apir, b o w cl s , 

body, restoring the 
by correcting, whe 
merits as are the fir 

Minuté díréetíon

pu-rify the blood and stimulate it 
— remove the obstructions o f tlie 
liver, and other organs of the 
Hr irregular action to health, and 

ver they  exist, such derange- 
origin of disease.., .

given in-^tlie w rapper on
the box, lor the foliowing uoinplaint-S,' Which tli 
I* ills  rapidly cu ré :—

For 2¿.yj32»e|9.«Éiv or Jf3íí!sg'«.»iíi<m, X istS ess- 
3Lisias;-;ai»3* and I joa.h o f  they

should be taken-moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restoré its healthy Tone and action.

For ffriver ilo n u p d a n a t and its various symp
tom-:, iSrHosas RSUuasliücho, S ic k  E ffeualacfre , 

or S ic k n e s s ,  íSM íoüsí»
C 'olsc and 25E5iosas F e v e s 's ,  they snould be ju 
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or réniove the obstructions which cause it.

For E5>.riM>Mtea*y or SEiaaTSa-oea, bu t one mild 
dose is generally required.

For .'EkkeiEasBaiisaiB, (Groast ,  Cirav© 3, E ^alpa- 
t a t i o n  o f  tla-o fiffcairj, IPaisa i n  tUae Sifllo, 
I 3 a c k  and JLozaas, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. W ith such change those complaints 
disappear; —

•For I> ro ;s sy  and Sw oH it»
should be taken in large and frequent doses to ] 
duce the effect of a  dVastic-purge.

For $Bsii2>a*c£SBon a  large dose should be ta 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a  D in n e r  JP ill, take one or two D ills  to r 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach : 
bowels into healthy action, restores the annet 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often 
vantageous where no Serious derangement exi 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that ad  
of these D il ls  makes him feel decidedly better, tv 
their cleansing and renovating effect'on the dk 
tive apparatus..
DJI. tT• C. ALYJCIi & CO., Dvdctical C’Jio.tnli 

XO WELD. MASS.. 77. S. A.. 
sold by all Druggists, feb70 y l

they
prO- ;

MRS. WINSLOW’S
Soothing Syrup,

For Cihldren Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation. 
—will allay all pain and spasmodic action, 
and is sure to regulate the bowels.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest 
to yourselves, and Relief and Health to your 
Infants

We have put up and sold this article nearly 
thirty years, and can sat in  confidence and 
tbuth of it what we have never been able 
to say of any other medicine—never has it 
Failed in a single instance to Effect a cure, 
when timely used. Never did we know an 
instance of disatisfaction by any one who 
used it, On the contrary, ail are delighted 
with its operations, and speak in terms of 
commendation of its magical effects and med
ical virtues. We speak in this matter “what 
we do knouff’ after years of experience and 
pledge our refutation for the fulfilment of 
what wè here declare. In almost every in
stance where the infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or twenty minutes after the syrup is admin
istered.

Full directions for using will accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for 
Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 

Having the facsimile of “  CURTIS &  PER
KINS” on the outside wrapper. All others 
are base imitations. For sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. ' ju l7 ’70 tf

S. S. BOOK STORE,
H A  B R I S B  UR G P E N N A ,

E i  8 .  G - E R A F A - I S J ,  *
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday School 

and Dauphin County Bible Depository: A

28 South 2nd'Street, Harrisburg, Penna 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 
with

THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS
And SUNDAY SCHOOLS with

LIBRARIES,
PAPERS,

MAPS,
MOTTO CARDS,

REWARD BOOKS,
PICTURES.

Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 
Word, and w ith 'all requisites for 

conducting Sunday school

P  U B  L I S  H E R ’ S  P R I C E  S.

On hand and supplied to order

Family Bibles,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

Hymn Books,
of every denomination, English and German 
and will supply to order any book published in 
America and Eurepe ; a

G E R M A N  B O O K S .
A  good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive
J  U V E N U E  B  O O K S  

A  good assortment of DIARIES for 1870. 
Almanacs hy the gross, dozen or single of every 
Denomination. Sehool Books, Gold Peng, Sta
tionary, &c.

Lochman’s Writing Fluid, the best in the mar 
i* t, at tha m anufacturer’« priées.
E. S. GERMAN, 28 Æ’utî.th Second Street,
Tin, 7’th”’Q—ly  ' Harrisbnrg, Ta. I

YORK BRANCH PENN’A. R. R.

,-Leavé York for W rightsville a t 7.00 a. m., 
11.50 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Arrive a t Wrightsville 
at 7.10 a. m., 11,50 a. m., and 4,56 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7.25 a. m.,. 12.05 and 5-10 p. m.; 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and 4.54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia a t 12.45 p. m., 5.30 p. m., and 
9.3Q p. m. . J

Returning, leave Golumbiaat 7.5Ôa. m., 12.- 
15 p. m., and 6.35 p.im.

Wm. E. Lockard, Sup’t Phil’a Division.
. A. J. Cassait, Gen. Snp’t. jy l6 ’7Qrtf

ANO VER BRANCH RAILROAD.H

C A A  Agents Wanted for the beautiful Photo. 
^  W  graph M arriage Certificates. Address 
Crider & B ro.,Publishers, York, Pa. jy2 ’70-ly

OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
done at short notice and at the lowest priaes 
at this office.

cABINET ORGAN and MELODEON 
MANUFACTORY.

Ware Room and Store in Pine St.
FACTORY. ON SNYDER STREET, 

SELMSOROVE, PA,
If  you want to hear and see fine toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons call a t oui 
Wareroom and Store. ‘ We use none but the 
best material in m akiDg instruments. Try one 
of them and you will be satisfied.

Every  Instrument is warranted for five year*.
Dealers, Agents and M inisters of the Gospel, 

are invited to correspond with us and send for 
price list. We are also Agents for the best 
New York and Philadelphia Pianos.

Violins and Accordeons from $3 to $15.— 
Violin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, 
&o., always on hand..

Pianos and Accordeons correctly tuned and 
repaired.

Cali on, or address by letter
- R. Z. SALEM & CO.,

aug20 oct80’69:ly  Selinsgrove, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1851.
Highest Premium, Silver Medal, awarded over aU 

competition, at Mechanics’ Exhibition, Boston, 
Ootober, 1869. -

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
• SELF-REGULATING

WROUGHT-IRON,* AIR-TIGHT _

G a s - C o n s u m i n g
H E A T E Ë ,

W ITH PATENTED :

DUST SCREEN, GRATE BAR RESTS, 
WROUGHT IRON RADIATOR,

and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR, 
For Burning Anthracite or £Situ- 

minonis Coal or Wood,
10 sizes for brickwork, and 2 sizes portable. 

Manufactured only by

J. Beynolds $  Son,
N. W. cor. 13th &  Filbert Sts., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters :re made of Heavy Wrought Iren, 

well riveted together, and are warranted to be abso
lutely Gas and Dusr Tioht. They are the only 
Heaters that are managed without any dampers, 
and in which all kinds of fuel can be burned with
out alteration.

COOKING RANGES,
for Hotels, Restaurants and Families, 

Also a FLAT TOP HEATING RANGE. 
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES
SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS,
VENTILATORS,

Pamphlets giving full description, sent free, to 
any address. ~~ ju25*70-ly

5-20’s and 1881’s
Bought, Sold and Exchanged 

ON THE MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

G O L D
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES.

COUPONS CASHED, 

Pacific Railroad Bonds

Bought and Sold. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on com

mission only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on 
Daily Balances, subject to 

check at sight.

ISTCX 4 0 ,
SOUTH TEURE» STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
m arl2’70-ly

J)OTY’S WASHING-MACHINE
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED— AND THE NEW

Universal CLOTHES WHINGER.
Improved with Rowell’s patent Double Cog- 
Wheels, and the patent stop, are now unques
tionably far superior to any apparatus for wash
ing’clothes ever invented, and will save their 
cost twice a year, by'Baving labor and clothes. .

The Editor of this paper, who purchased a 
Washer and Wringer, thus testifies to their 
value:

“ Doty’s WashibQ Machine.—We have re
ceived from R. C. Browning, 32 Courtland S t , 
New York, one o f those celebrated Washing Ma
chines and Olothes Wringers that have been for 
some time advertised in our columns. After a 
thorough tr ia l we can heartily recommend them 
to our readers as a most useful labor saving 
machine for'the. household. We have used 
other washing machines, but now, use only the 
Doty’s as the bost that we have ever tried. As 
to the Wringer, it is indispensable. I t  saves 
not only in the labor, but also in the wear and 
tear of garments more than its value iu one year. 
Get the Doty’s Washer and Universal Wringer 
if you can possibly afford it They will repay 
themselves in a short time.” ’

PRICES-A Fair Offer.
If the Merchants in  your place will not furn

ish, or send for the Machine, send us the retail 
price, Washer $14, Extra Wringer, $9, and we 
will forward either or both machines,, free of 
freight, to places where no ono is selling; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund the money if  any one wishes to re 
turn the machines free of freight,,, after a 
month’s trial, according to directions.

No husband, father or brother should perm it  
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done better, 
more expeditiously, with less labor, and no in 
ju ry  to the garments, by a Doty Clothe« Washer, 
and a Universal Wringer.

Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made.

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent,
octl’70-8m 32 Cortland St., New York.

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1-870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex
cept Sundays, as follows:

F irst Train will leave'at 6.10 o’clock,a. m., 
connectingrat the Junction with the “  Buffalo 
Express ”  Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives a t Baltimfiie a t 9.15.

Second Train leaves at 10.00 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting -at -the Junction* with the . “  Mail 
T ra in” North, which arrives at York a t 11.05 
a. m., and H arrisburg,at 12.55 .p. m.

Third  -Train will leave a t2 .45 p. m., con
necting with the “ Mail Train ”  South, which 
arrives at Baltimore a t 6 o’clock, p. m.

Passengers leaving York for Hanover will 
take the 6.50 a. m„ and 4.10 p m ',-trains.— 
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8.10 

m., and 12.40 and 3.30 p. m., trains. 
jy l6 ’70-tf JOS. LEIB, Agent,

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY. 

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie, 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls,

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New' York.

cATAWISSA RAILROAD.

b.oa
5.44 
5-84 
5.25 
5 .10’ 
4.30 
4.12: 
4.04 
2.55 
2.20 
2.10 
2.07
1.45 

12.52

10.40 
1 8.15

dine.

1870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.
Passenger Trains on this road will run as fol

lows:
North. '  Stations: '

6.25 p. m., Ar. Williamsport, Lv.
Muncy, j 
Montgomery,
Dewart,
Watsontown, .
Milion,
D, anyllle,'
Rupert,
C’atawissa,
Ringtown,
Summit,
Quakake,
Tamanend,
E. M. Junction,
Tamaqua, dine.

n ■ Pottsviile,
Reading,

Lv. Phila. viaReading,
1.05 p.m. dine Manch Chunk, via.

L. & S. R. R.
1.15 “  Mauch Chunk, via

L. V. R. R..
12.00 m, Bethlehem, via L. & S- R. R.
12.05 p. m. Bethlehem, via L. V.R.R.
9.45 a. m. Phila. via. L. &S.R.R.
9.46 “  Philn. via L.'V. R. R.

11.85 “  Easton, via L.. & S, R R- 
q 1.35 “ Easton, uia L. V. R. R.

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
‘- via. L. & S. R. R. “  5.30
U “  L. Valley R. R. . “  6.55 

9.0,0'p. m. Boston, ' . 5-50
Between Williamsport and Philadelphia 

through trains run via Philadelphia & Reading 
and, via Lehigh Valley Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New York th ro u 
gh trains run  via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m. tra in  from 
Williamsport, will have two hours in New York, 
for supper, and arrive at Boston at 5.30 a. m., 
eleven hours ia advance of all other Routes.

.New day oo.iehes accompany all trains be
tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia. Trains run through' by daylight. 

jy l6 ’70-tf GEO. WEBB, Supt.

, South. 
a. m. 8.25 

:9.0.0 
“  9.10 
“  9.21 

' ' “  9.28. 
“  \9.40 
“  10.21 

■ “  1088 
“  10145 

11.50 
p. m. 12.23 

“  12.33 
“  12.36 
“ . 12.48 

1.80 
3.15
4.25 
7.00
1.25

1.40

2.3S
2.50
5.05
5.06 
2.55 
3.17

9.00
9.00

B IX,L PO_STING!l!
WALTER B. RUBY,

.“e t

T

General Bill Poster for York_and vicinity, 
attends to the Distributing and Posting qi 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription. All Orders left at this office will 
receive prompt attention. jn l7 ’70tf

J. S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Oooki: 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MORNING GLORY
S T O V E ,

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered 

at short notice. A good assortment of Tin 
Ware and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17,1868.

HE BEST INVESTMENT.

PEN N ~M U TU A L .

Relief Association
YORK, PA.

Tbe'object of this Association is to secure the 
Cash Payment to each family oi a deceased 
member, of as many dollars a* there a r ,  mem
bers of the' Association. For further particu
lars send for Circulars.

-  o i t i c e k s  :
W. A. WILT, Pres, W. L. PLYMIRE, Sec’y. 
S. K, MYERS, V. Prs. J. H. SHIREMAN, Tre*.

DIRECTORS :
F. T. Scott,. W. A. Wilt, Jere Carl
David Small, . S. K. Myers, C. A. Strack,
W. L. Plymire, Alex. Spangler. P, H. Emig, 
Jacob L. Kuehn, J. H. Shire.man, F. R. Polack. 

augl3’70-'ly

IXTY-five Frst Prize Medals Awarded.

____ THE GREAT
...B S f |

B altimore P iano

S

Manufactory.
W jVT. K jS L A J B E  &  C O .,

M anufacturers of 
Grand Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES,
Baltimore, Maryland.

These Instruments have-been before the pub
lic for nearly Thirty years, and upon their ex- 
cellence alone .attained an u n pu r ch a sed  p r e - 
e n in e n c e , which pronounces them unequalled. 

'S 'lieir T one
combines great power, sweetness and fine sing
ing quaiity, as well as great purity of Intona
tion, and sweetness throughout the entire scale. 

Their Touch
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from the 
stiffness found in  so many Pianos.

Iu W o rk m a n sh ip  
they are unequalled, using none but the very 
best seasoned  m a t er ia l , the large capital em
ployed in our business enabling us to keep con
tinually an immense stock of lumber, Ac.-, on 
hand.

All our Square Pianos have our -New 
Improved Seale and Agraffe Treble.

We would call special attentiouAp our 
late improvements in GRAND PIANOS and 
SQUARE GRANDS, patented Aug. 14, 1866, 
which briDg the Piano nearer perfection than 
has yet been attained.
Every Piano fully Warranted Jor b Years.

We have made arrangement* for the Sole 
Wholesale Agency for - the most Celebrated 
Parlor Organ* and Melodeons, whioh we offer 
Wholesale and Retail, at Lowest Factory prices.

JAM ES B E E E A si, 
Wholesale Depot,

279 & 281 South 5th St,, Philadelphia. 
scptl7’70-6m

G r o v e r  &  B a k e r ’s

.FIRST PREMIUM 

E  L A  S T I C  S T I T C H  

FAMILY

Sewing  M a c h i n e s .
115 MARKET SC., HARRISBURG

P O I N T S  O F  E X C E L L E S C E . 
Beauty andElasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spo ols.
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste 

ofthread. ,
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work.

Tbe Highest Premiums a t tbe leading 
fairs and exhibitions of the United States and 
Europe, including tbe Grand Prize, the Cross of 
the Legion ofHonor, at the Universal Exposi
tion- of 1867, have been awarded the Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machines,

8 A n  illustrated pamphlet, containing 
price lists, with samples of both the Grover & 
Baker Stitch and the Shuttle Stitch in various 
fabrics, will be furnished on request.

Jan  8 1870—ly

Fast Line

8.30 a m 
• 11.50 a m

1.55 p m
6.25 p m 

10.30 p m 
10.20 p m 
12.50 p m

2.25 a m
7.30 a m 

11.55 p m
t 3.10 p m 

12.40 p m 
3.15 p m 
4.35 p m

Cincin'i Ex

On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1870, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows:

-NORTHWARD.
Mail Train leaves Baltimore at 

leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
arrives-at Elmira 

Buffalo Ex  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
leaves Elmira 
arrives at. Can’ndag'; 
leaves Baltimore 
leaves -York 
leaves Harrisburg 
arrives at Williamsport 8.10 p m 
--leaves-Baltimore 7.40 p nr
leaves .York 10.40 p m.
arrives at Harrisburg 12.01 p m-

York '& Balt. ) leave» Baltimore 3.10 p m
! Ace.' j arrives at York 6.40 p m

York 4* Har-1 leaves York 6.10 a m .
risburg Ac J  arrives at Harrisburg 7,45 a m 
Sunbjiry Acc. North leaves Harris

burg, . 7 " ; ‘8.00 a m
arrives at Sunbury, 11.00 am  

SOUTHWARD.
Mail Train leaves Elmira

leaves Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves-York 
arrives, at Baltimore 

Buffalo Ex leaves Canandaigua 
leaves Elmira 
leryes Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

Cincin’i  Ear leaves Harrisburg 
leaves'York 
arrives at Baltimore 

Erie Exp's leaves Sunbury
arrives Harrisburg 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

leaves York at 
York Si Balt. 1 leaves York 

Ace. a j arrives at Balt.
York <5f Hdr- ) leavas Harrisburg 

burg Ace j arrives at Yoik 
Er%e Mail leaves Williamsport 

leaves  ̂Sunbury 
arrives at Harrisburg 

Mail Train north and south, 
north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and -south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific Ex
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except.Sunday.
■ Cincinnati Express south daily . except 

Saturday.
Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 

Erie Mail south daily except Monday.
For fuather information apply at the Ticket 

Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.
ALFRED R. F1SKE, 

General Superintendent.
E. S. Y o u n g , Gen’l Pass. Agent.

TYENNSYLYANIA B AIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Pacific Ex

Balt. Ace.-

. 6.00 am
9.25 a m 
1.27 p m
3.00 p m
6.25 p m 
4 45 p m 
8.3C p m

12.30 a m , 
5.55 a m 
6.50 a m
9.15 a m

10.45 p m 
11.55 p m

2.30 a m 
10.20 am
1.00 p m 

11.35 a m
12.45 a m 
3.05 p m
9.30 a m
7.15 a m 

10.15 a m
5.25 p m 
7.10 p m

10.00 p m
12 05 a m 

2.30a m 
Fast Line

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Pliiladel 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

On and after Monday,, December 19, 1870, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from-Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves H arris

burg daily (Except Monday) a t 2 50 ■» m and 
arrives at W-est Philadelphia a t 7 00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves.. Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 5 30. a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia at 9 50 a m. . .

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Bundays) a t 8 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 00 p m.

11 35—PACIFIC “ EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily (except Moupay) at 11 35 am , and-, 
arrives at West Philapelphia at 3 25 p m.

1 20—SOUTHERN EXPRESS, leaves H ar
risburg, daily at 1 20 p m, and arrives at. 
West Philadelphia at 5 45 p m .'

10 45—CINCINN ATI EXPRESS leaves H ar
risburg daily a t 10 45 p m, and arrives a t West. 
Philadelphia at3 10 a m.

HARRISBURG' ACCOMMODATION leaves-. 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) a t 7 25 a. m.. 
and arrives a t Harrisburg at 12 45 p m .

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila; at 9.40- 
p m.

LANCASTER TRAIN;,' via Mt.. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m , 
and arrives a t West Philadelphia a t m.

W ESTW A RD .'5
4 35—ERIE FAST LINE west, for E rie, 

leaves H arriburg  daily (except Sundays) a t 
,4 35 p m, ariving at Erie a t 7 40 a no.

3 25—E R IE  MAIL, west, for E ric’ leaves 
Harrisburg, daily at 2 25 a m, arriving at E rie 
at 7 49 p m. .

12 15 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leave* 
H arrisburg daily at 12 15 a m, arrives a t 
Altoona, 4 60 a m, and arrives at P ittsburg  a t 
9 60 a  m.

4 30—PITTSBURG EXPRESS leaves H ar
risburg daily (except Sunday) at 4 30 a m ; a r
rives a t Altoona a t 9 30 a m; takes breakfast 
and arrive* a t P ittsburg  a t 3 05 p m.

2 10—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily a t 2 10 a m, arrives a t Altoona at 
6 30 am . fsrbreakfast and arrives at P ittsburg  
at 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily . (except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives a t Altoona a t 8 56 
p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P ittsburg  a t 
1 20 am- -

MAIL TRAIN leave's H arrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays)'at 1 15pm. arrives a t Altoona 
at 7 15 p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P itts 
burg at 1 00 a m .'

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves H arris
burg daily at 8.15 a. ra., arriving at Altoona 
a t 2,20 p. m.. and a t P ittsburg at 10.20 p. m .

SAMUEL A. BLAUK,
Sup’t  Middle Div. Penn’a K. R..

Harrisburg, June 10, 1870.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY R..ROAD„c
CHANGE OF HOURS.

W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

On and after Thursday’, Nov. 24, 1870, Passen
ger trains will run daily, as follows, (®*aiajg 
excepted:).

. - WESTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Meehanicsburg, 8:85 ; Cs*- 
lise, 9:11. Newville,. 9:47 ; Shippensbure, IS* 
20 ; Chambersburg, 10:44 pGreenoastle, 21:16 
arriving at Hagerstown at 11:45 am.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1;S5 p 
mMeehanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle; 2:58; Nevr- 
ville, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chambers
burg, 4:35; Grcencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ba 
gerstown at 5:40 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4:30 pm  ; Meehanicsburg, 5:02; Carlisle,6:82 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33; ajUriving 
Chambersburg at 7:00 p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves bhamhfersbm’g 
at 7:45 a m : Greencastle, 9:00 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavssCiam- 

bersburg at 6:00 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:2* ; 
Newville, 6;0'0 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; Mechaniss- 
burg, 7;02 arriving at Harrisburg at 7:30 a us

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; Chambersburg, 8:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:52; Oer- 
lisle, 2:50; Meehanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 12:37 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
12:00 a m ; Greencastle 12:28; ChambwsWvg 
1:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Gar 
lisle, 2:50 ; Meehanicsburg, 3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;50 a m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
20 p m ; Greencastle, 4; 27; arriving at Cha*»- 
burg at 5;20 p m.

[CP Making close connections at Marris 
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York,.Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and 'VTaeii 
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
Railroad .Office, 1

Chambersburg, Pa., April 30, 'TO. j
DANVILLE HAZLETON &  W IK SB .^T ' 
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a. m.; 3 50 and 7 p. m 
Arr. at Sunbury 1135,-a, m; 620 &11 5 pa*. 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1015 p. m 
Arr. at Danv. 6 10 a m ; 4 40 &  7 45 p, m.

This road makes close connections at Sim, 
bury going North and Sou-th with tbe P 6k 
E., and with the Northern Cfentual R. Roads.

$1140
N. Y.

How I  made ic in Ô months, with í&íenoile 
Samp^s mailed free. A. J. HULLAM 

ju$F7Q-&m


